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PR8FACE 

No historical ,1ri ter is likely to deny that the growth of a 

relatively intensive aclninistrdion wns e.n integr al part of the 

tot al Liberal nchiovenent. Neverthel~ss, little enough r esearch 

has been done on the n~ture of eovernnental growth in this perio~. 

Gibbons and Brooking h2.vo performed sone of tho spadework in this 

fielQ end this thesis will att enpt to slightly broaden and feepen 

the enquiry. 
1 

It is particularly in the explanation of Liberal aClfilinistrative 

growth, conpar ablo only with that experienced in the early ~ears of 

the first Labour Governnent, that the hypothesis developed below 

will take a Qifferont course . Gibbons on the Labour Departnent, 

and Brooking on the Dopartnent of Agriculture, have emphasized the 

role of personalities, especially nast er bureaucrats, in their 

explanations of the uassi ve quantitative ant'l. q_uali td i ve growth that 

the Libern,l _period of GO Verr.Jn.ent ( 1891-1911) witnessed. The zealot 

Tregear, it would seem, successfully applied his peculiar bureaucratic 

ethic during those years of the 1890's when his i deal ism and effective 

control of the Labour Department existed in a r el e,tionship which 

enabled him to provicle his conscious contribution to the 

"administrative revolution" then taking place. J.D. Ritchie, 

Brookinc suggests, was only able to work his unobstrusive r evolution 

once he was under the supervision of T. Y. Du...YJ.can and R. McNab , both 

decidedly weaker Ministers of Agriculture than Sir John McKenzie. 

However, a close examination of the executive structure of the 

Department of Agriculture, especially as it concerned the dairy 

industry, has prompted the conclusion that "process" has been given 

insufficient consideration in favour of a single "per sonality". 

1. See Gibbons, P.J. '"Turning Tramps into Taxpayers' - The 
Department of Labour and the Casual Labourer in the 1890's", 
unpublished M.A. thesis, Massey University, Palmerston 
North, 1970; and T .-.. -.II. BrookinG, "Sir J ohn McKenzie and 
tho Ori.;ins anc1. Grorrth of th1.; =1op2.rtr:i.ont of li.1.;r i culture, 
1J91-1900", unpublished M.ii., thesis, Massey University, 
Palnorston North, 1972. 



ii. 

The 11unsung Tregear 11 whom Oli vGr "suspected we..s ut work in the rural 

sector, masterminding the transition from permissive to coercive 

legislation, from local to central, from amateur to professional 

administre..tion 11 certainly succeeded in this task;
2 

but the credit 

for such a transfon~ation must go not to one man, but~ diverse body 

of administrative agents who constituted the fi el d executive corps. 

On exanininb dairy industry legislation as~ t est case from 

which to draw some tentative conclusions relating to the total growth 

of the Department, 3 a logical process of eX;_)ansion emer ged . The 

initiative for such qualitative and quant itat ive change arises with 

the i nspectorate chargec!. ni th the direct supervision of the first 

Dairy Industry 1\ct i n 1892 . Subsequent rep eals and new enactments 

in 189-1- and 1898 prove a nice correlation with the demands of expert 

departmental personnel, l argely because their requests have the 

sanction of first hand local knowledge and a conpetent, scientific 

appreci ation of the situation. 

Beyond the realn of the dairying division expansi on of 

departmental services in the fields of horticulture, viticulture, 

fibre production, stock supervisi on, veterinary medicine, entomology, 

cheBi stry and ~oultry science, appe2.r to exhibit a similar pattern 

of growth . 

The nature of executive initiative v1hich follows the 

establishment of an effect ive field inspectorate nould sugr,est that 

a similar process could rrell be significant in the development of the 

Health, Education and Labour Departments. However , as my research 

in these specific areas has been limited, such co:rmaents will renain 

speculative. 

Although the bulk of ~Y thesis is concerned with the years 

2. Oliver, W.H., Towards a New History? (Hacken Lecture, 1969), 
Dunedin, 1970. 

3. Unless othervlise stated the 11 Department II will refer to the 
Department of Agriculture. 



iii. 

1880-1900, a useful degree of perspect ive has been lent to the 

discussion by considerable initial research into the political career 

of T. Y. Th.mean 9 ancl dep::irtmental trends while ho was Minister of 

A0ricul ture, 1900-1906. 

+ + + + + 

The Annual n~·p_g_:£._~s of tho De_partnent provided much of the 

substantive m~terial for this thesis 9 whi l e the _b~P~P_e_n_d_i~:~: __ t_o_ t_h_e 

Journals of the House of Repr2sentative~, Parliamentary Debates and 

the New Zealand St atutes enabled a closer look at the logislati ve 

process . To complement the evidence of the inspectorate on field 

conditions and rural opinion, I spent some tine perusing relevant 

issues of the Farner and various newspapers. Secondary material in 

this particular area was scant, but Philpott's survey of the dairy 

industry offered a useful factual account of developments within the 

industry. ·1 I feel bound to ackno.i'leclge the work of Oliver 

MacDonagh, whose study of emigrant protection l egislation in England 

provoked a closer investigation of the field ex2cutive corps . 5 

Althouch his controversial nodel of governmental growth was not 

appropriate for the situation with which I was dealing, it did afford 

some valuable insights. 

The task of researching was alleviated by the cooperation of the 

staffs of the Alexander Turnbull Library, ~7ellington; the General 

Assembly Library, ',7ellington; the Massey University Library 1 

Palr.1erston Northi National 11.rchives, Wellington; and especially 

Miss J-µdith Hornabrook of the latter institution. 

Descendants of T.Y. Duncan, ~Ir and Mrs T.D. Grant of Oamaru, 

showed a constant interest in my vrnrk, and like Mrs J . ~Yard of 

4. Philpott, H. G., J. History of the N ew~_~?.,l~!].d Dairy Industry , 
1840- 1935, \.lellington, 1937 . 

5. lfacDonac;':l, 0., A Pattern of Government Grmrlh, 1800- 1860 : 
The PaSS§.!l.E..8.r Acts and their Enforcement, London, 1961 . 
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Wellington, a relative of J.D. Ritchie, kindly loaned me relevant 

papers in their possession. The suggestions of fellow class -merabers 

and Tom Brooking arc gratefully acknowledged., while credit for the 

typing of a draft and this final copy belongs to Mrs Maureen 

Macdonald. Tho preparation of this thesis was grec.t ly assisted 

by tho encouragement arnl t i ne for discussion readily offered by my 

supervisor, Professor -.7 .H. Oliver. 
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CHJ.PTER 1 

INTRODUCTORY : THE DAIRY INDUSTTIY 2 
FIELD OFI~ICERS Lt'ill THE FOill.'1ATION OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Under the direction of John McKenzie the Department of 

Agriculture emerged in 1892 as an amalge.mation of the Stock Department 
1 

and the Agricultural Brench of the Lands Department . The former 

department contributed 77 officers and the latter five officers, to 

make a tot al of 82. 2 Approprie.tions for the first year amounted to 
3 £35,520. That the Department exverienced massive subsequent 

growth is evidenced in the same statistics for 1908: some £159,817 

~as to be dispensed in the work of 419 officers . 4 

Essentially the DopGrtment was int ended to provide information 

and direction to the agricultural int erests of the colony and should 

be seen as having the responsibility of compl ementing Liberal land 

policy which was enabl ing men of small neans but larger wills to get 

established on the land . The abysmal i gnorCTJ.ce of basic agricultural 

practice had been vividly revealed across the 1880's, and there 

existed an obvious need for such technical instruction and 

organization which an effective department alone could provide. 

Apart from this specific purpose the establishment of thG department 

had a more diffuse justification. Adept Liberal politicians, led 

by McKenzie in this particular field, had noted and were prepared to 

act upon a grm"iing sectional consciousness among the rural sector . 

It would s eem that their ability to exploit such feelings conditioned 

their initial and subseq_uent electoral appe2.l v,i thin this sectional 

group. The pr2vious decade had provided the malcontents to whom 

1 . Like Brooking, I have been unable to determine the precise date 
of the establishment of the Department of Agriculture in 1892 . 

2 . AJHR, 1892, B7, p.50 . 

3. ibid . 

4 , AJHR, 1908, B7, p . 110 . 
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Liberal policy would appeal: an electorally significant body of men 

who were anxious to become established farmers but were being 

constantly frustrated while pursuing their aspirat ions. The 1880's 

and early 1890's were gloomy years in New Zealand's economic 

.::levelopment . The bri t:sht future promi sed by the advent of 

r ,2frigere,tion in 1082 had. been rendered illusory by near negligible 

immigration, reduced capital i nfl ovr, high land values and a 

drastically scaled down public norks programme. Roads , in country 

districts especially, seemed to degenerat e int o an appalling state; 

in many cases they did, justifying feelings of rural deprivation . 

For the man attempting to eke out an existence from his recently 

procured rural property, depres s ed prices and distance from markets 

compounded with inadequately organised railway and shipping services 

to instil a gene ral feeling of victimisation. Foreclosed mortgages 

added to rising unemployment figures. Pests such as rabbits, birds, 

ins0cts and blights spared not the struggling f armer . 

qui ckly snuffed out. 

Optimism was 

Individual introspection along such depressing lines promoted 

a sectional consciousness which found expression in the form of 

devil figures. The imago of urban l abour was aggravated by 

persistent strikin6 and industrial unrest, particularly in 1890, 

The demn,nds of the industrial sector wer e conceived as directly 

responsible for those rising consumer prices so punitive to 

agricultural interest s. Editorially, the Farmer, a sectional 

monthly, condoned the formation of Farmers' Defence Associations to 

repel the unfair demands of Trade Unions. 5 The l arge runholder 

represented a further devil figure in the eyes of bona fide settlers. 

Faced with such overwhelming odds the farmers' belief in the 

value of practical experience seemed an inadequate prop, and the 

demand for the Government to provide assi stance became stronger. 

In 1887 the Farmer exhorted farmers to combine 3Jld organise and 

reminded readers that "as a group the interests of agricultural 

5, Farmer, September 1890, p.340. 
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settlers have never com:nanded that attention which they ought to 

have received 11 •
6 The Farmer's appeal was intended to fe.vour bona 

fide small settlers and not the large l a.rid ovmer who nas r.1onopolising 

those resources which could provide an income for a host of eager 

sett l ers. 

However the independent will had not ent irely disappeared . A 

few enterprising farmers in the Taranaki district endeavoured to 

develop the dai ry industry by effectinc herd improvements and 

adopt ing the latest advances in dairy plant. 7 But it must be 

emJhasised that they composed a favoured and insubstantial minority . 

,Ul in all, the politique Liberals saw that the :!:lepartment 

coulu offer assistance to struggling settlers while at the same time 

providing a focal point for rural identification with the new 

Govermnent. McKenzio ' s rural sympathies assured agriculturiests a 

symJ.JA.thetic e['.r at the heart of Government, while his Depe.rtment 

would ensure that judiciously conceived policy was put into practice . 

+ + + + + 

'.7hen reflecting on the origins of the Department of Agriculture, 

J.D. Ritchie, Secretary for .;'i.griculture 1892- 1909, recalled that 

with its establishnent 11 a policy of instruction and encoure,gement of 

the agricultural resources and industries of the Dominion rms 

initiated, first attention being devoted to the dairy industry11
•
8 

The promotion of dairying had earlier been recognized o.s a viable 

means of ext ricat ing New Zealand f rom the throes of colony wide 

depression. By the later years of the 1880's the economic prospects 

of wool, wheat and gold were on the wane. De.iry production emerged 

as the obvious staple to revitalise the flagging colonial economy . 

J. l\foKerrow, in a Lands Department r eport of 1886, warned of the 

6. Farmer, September 1887, pp . 209-10. 

7 • AJHR f 188 7 , H 1 , p • 1 • 

8. 11.R, 1909, p . xxvi (underlining mine) . 
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dull prospects of grain production and spoke of the improvement and 

extension of dairying as an "inexhaustible mine of weal th". On 

similar lancl the dairy farners I gross receipts would amount to at 

least three tines vrhat they would be if the land was unc.l~r sheep. 

Consequently, he decided, there devolved upon the Agricultural 

Branch a responsibility to assemble e..nd di ssemino..te us eful knowledge 

to dairy producers and seek out new markets. 9 This prerequisite to 

a flourishing dairy industry preoccupied those who :particip2.ted in a 

Legislative Council discussion on dairy produce in November 1887 . 

G.M. i7aterhouse vehemently asserted t hat "if we can get hold of 

fthe United Kingdo~7 market the dairy industry of the Colony will 

throw into the shade the sheep and pastoral interest and the mining 
10 

industry o.f the colony". Such developments would revitalise the 

flagging economy and ensure a contented poJulace . Incre2.sed 

em_p loyment opportunities and the restoration or preservation of the 

closely knit fo.mily structure v10uld :1,lso accrue from such a policy. 

The dairy industry offered both short term and long term pros,ects 

for attainine and perpetuating a f avourable political reputation; 

and this is what the Liberals were about. 

No great deal of perception was needed to realise that the most 

ur6ent problems f 7,cing the infant dairy industry were organi zational 

and technical. For tha individual f2.mer, especially when 

impov2rishecl, these problems ;7er8 insuperable. Their in2.bi li ty to 

help the1;1selves created a predisposition to expect (and 12,ter accept) 

state assistance in their various enterprises. The governments of 

the 1880's, despite necessary parsimony, did see their way clear to 

stimulate dairy production. 

The first evidence of the government's practical interest in 

the ct.airy industry nas in the form of a bonus for the first 

25 tons of butter or the first 50 tons of cheese produced i n a 

9. .MHR, 1886 1 C1, p.8 . 

10. PD, 1887, 58, p.365. 
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factory and capable of securinG such prices in a foreit n narket as 

ld h th t th t . 1 " f 1 . 
11 

Tl b vou s ow a e ar ic e nas 0.1. air qua ity. 1is onus was 

awarded to the Ec:endale l!.airy :factory for its second season's cheese 

output in 1882- 3, 
12 

·" GO V8rnraent SUj,)ervision and advisory s3rvice 

was establ i shed in 1883 with the a:;_Jpoinh.1.ent of 'Jilliar.1 Bowron from 

E 1 d th f . t G t 1 t . -" · · b · t 13 ng an as e irs overru~en ec ur~r in l,airying su Jee s . 

His career in this position ,-1"-s noted by his constant r'.clvoc2.cy of 

the factory system of L1anufacture, rather tho.n individuc.l efforts , 

for the twin benefits of r8.tional and uniform production. Geo . 
1 ; 

Bowron' s ·r report in 188!]. , :Jairy Factories in NeTI Zealand, revealed 

that the factori es he had observed in operation were generally in a 

favourable condition, but he continued to present a more detailed 

ar(;"Wilent for the need for c.bsolute cleanlinass in all stages of 

f, t 15 Th b 1 manu s.c ure . e a ysr.1a ignonmce of those engaged in the 

industr.r, Bowron d ecided, ·::oul d only b e rectifiect by 11 system of 

t d t . ~ 1 . ,, 16 I th goverrunen e -uco.. ion or supp iers anu nana6ers . n e sa..r:ie 

re:;_Jort the na..'1a0er of the ;,.shburton Fa ctory inveigh ed a..;ainst the 

SU._J)liers of im:mre, i1dulterci.tcd or detcrior1".ted milk , sugJcsting 

that such a cli ent "not only commits an ;:wt of petty larceny, but 

injures his neichbours as well as the factory, and ultir.:iately has 

returned upon his own hernl the reward of his misdeeds". 17 

The effect of such a re1)ort was hardly r eassurin& . The 

effici ent probings of Bowron brought to the notice of the government 

11. NZ Gazette, 1001, 10 I.I2.y , p,6/~0 . 

12 . Philpott, H.G., A History of the New Zealand Jairy Industry 
1840- 1935. llellington, 1937 . p . 34. 

13. ibid., p.49 . 

14. Although this report \Vas signed by Geo. Bowron, Philpott 
suspects that it may be a misprint for 1:'hlliam Bonron . See 

- Philpott, p.52 . This seems to be the only occasion on which 
the name Geo. Bowron appears in dairy industry records . 

15. See AJHrt, 1884, H9, pp . 1-4 , 

16. ibid. 

17 . ibid . 
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and the public the actual state of the industry, thereby adding a 

further stimulus to government activity . The Agricultural Branch 

of the LD.nds Jepartment soon felt sone responsibility to act in this 

a r ea, particularly in respect of the great want of uni formity in 

export produce . '110 this end, McKerrow suggested convening meetings 

of settlers in dairyinc districts , for the purpose of expert 

instruction in cheese and butter making , while at the sru:1e t ine 
18 conducting a11 investigation into new r.iarkets . 

Most observers agreed thr-.t the fundamental problem confronting 

dairy producers was their wiclespreed disregar d of the deleterious 

effects of their apparently innocuous pr act ice . I n 1887, ~ - de G. 

Reeves, officer_in charge of the Agricultural Branch , noted the 

copious opJortunities for milk to be contaminated by dust or odours 

while held. at the fo.rm. Obviously it v1as inpossible to procuce 

sound butter and cheese for discriminating foreign markets when milk 

was stored in dwelling-houses [!Jld workshops, and "among sone of the 

poorer settlers mi l k pe..ns have been k:novm to be set under the beds". 

He s?.i,; little reason to believe that such carelessness would not 

accompany the whol e process of butter naking on the farn. He 

declared that a peripatetic model dairy , a competent expert and the 

paynent for milk according to productive quality woul d bring about 

the much needed improvenents in dairy production. 19 

However, for the bulk of producers in the f2.cto ry or on t he 

fc1ro, the tv1in problems of insufficient scientific knor1leclge and 

disor ganization proved endemic . If t he GovernTJent could pl ead 

extenuating economic circtu:1st~nces it could neither justify ignorance 

of such problems nor r emain oblivious to its responsibilities in 

face of the barrage of official reports and the denands of 

newspapers. rtoport s frora t he London riarket , compiled by the 

Agent General, admonished New Zealand producers for l ack of 

quality in their exports and emphasised that produce arriving out 

18 , AJiffi, 1886, C1, p . 8 

19. AJffil, 1887, H1 , pp .4- 5. 
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of condition adversely affected prices ,:md demand . Such 

7 

conclusions were rei terated and expanded throug hout the colony, and 

gained prominence in the dairy section and the editorials of the 

F.<:- rmer . The druna6e done to the New Zealand economy by those various 

malpractices which produced a disparity in overall quality were 

balclly eX'i)Osed. In October 1886 a Mr Meadmrn, with over thi rty five 

years' experience at the London end of the provision t rade , spoke of 

the limitl ess op)ortunities on the English market. But, he continued, 

"you h2.ve one grievous fault. Your butter is not uniform either in 

flavour, colour or Jackage . Your makers have not arrived at the 

state of knowledge of the Home market to know the importance of 

thorough uniformity". 21 

Educe.tion in dairying matters , in the eyes of most commentators, 

seemed to be a panaceQ . There were soon charges that the government 

and .A6ricultural :;)epartm0n t were overlooking practical instruction 

in details of dairy mc1.nagement . Such a state of affg,irs was barely 

mitigated by a lett er to the ii.gent General in 1888, requesting him 
22 to select one dairy expert . Yet 2~ editorial of the same issue 

of the Farmer su6gested. th2,t this augured well for the future: 

We nelcor.ie the ste1) thus taken by the Government 
as a hope.ful sign that at last our public men are 
beginninc to r ealise the importance of affording some 
governmental encouragement to our pastoral and 
agricultural interests . . . . fj]here has been wanting 
in our parliaments, no l ess than in our several 
ministries, that pr~ctical interest in the highest 
development of our agricultural resources which 2,lone 
can lead to effective legi 3lation to aid the 
successful progress of any national industry .23 

The editor opined that Tienmark's outstanding success in dairying was 

20. See AJlffi , 1888, H33, p . 5. 

21. Farmer, October 1888, p.,364 . 

22. Farmer, May 1888, p . 151. 

23 . ibid., p . 165 . 
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based on its efficient instructional service . 24 

Such matters had not passed entirely unnoticed in Parliament . 

In 1882, 1,7. Hutchison enquired as to ,rhat extent dairy inspection 

had been carried out according to the Public Health Act 1876 

1\Jnendment Act 1881 . The Colonial Treasurer, T. ~ick , could not 

provide a ready answer, 2.s such action nas \'Ii thin the province of 

local bodies who oi_)erated under their ovm regulations . 25 Extensive 

discussion arose in the Leeislat ive Council on the topic of dairy 

1Jroduce. The absolute necessity for uniformity in quality end 

consistent quantities of goods for the London market was readily 

established. '.7aterhouse envisaged that the exploitation of available 

markets would dissipate the cloud of depression then shrouding the 
26 col ony. The question of new m?..rkets for a more expertly produced 

article was considered at sone l ength . G. McLean was of the opinion 

that it was the Government ' s duty to assemble a.'1d disseminate 

relevant marketing informat i on, and acr eed that a Select Comnittee 

would be a useful measure tonard this end. 27 The Australian market 

was considered unsuitable, not l east because of its punitive tariffs . 

McLean aired his concern for the "injurious odours " arising from 

piggeries adjacent to dairies and in subsequent discussion J . Menzies 

advocated the investigation of foreign precedents and practices in 

the dairying field, and requested that all information compiled be 

distributed to those involved in the industry. 28 

The appointment of n.M . Maccallum in 1888, to travel the colony 

and l ecture on the establishment of dairy factories, was a 

governmental res~onse to that situation made abundantly clea.r by 

24. Farmer, May 1888, p.151 . 

25 . PJ, 1882, 82, p. 253. 

26 . P:J, 1887, 58, p . 364. 

27. ibid . , p.366 . 

28. p:;:i, 1887, 59, pp . 521-2 . 
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official reports m1d newspapers. The Farmer accepted the appointment 

as a step in the right r:_irection but considered it larcely inadequqte: 

In all matters connect ocl with the intere sts of 
agriculture the Governmrclnt ,".ction in this colony has 
been only spasmodic. no doubt the absence of '.Uly 
sustained and systematic Gover11L1ent effort on behalf 
of this our most ir.iportant fielcl of industrid activity 
has been .in gr.::at measure o·,rin6 to the n ::nt of a 
properly organized ,\gricultllral :Jepartment . 29 

It had already been rumoured that G .F. J.ichardson, }f.inister of 

Lands, Vias about to organize an agricultural department, but one 

editor believed that "like Mr Nathaniel 1:/inkle in Pickwick, the 

Government never appear to get any further in such matters than ' getting 

ready to begin '". 30 The editor continued to depict the vivid oontrast 

between the di12..tory efforts of the New Zealand governr.ient to 

encourage dairying, and those of New South ·:rales and Victoria. 31 

However the New Zealand Government was about to take a short but 

important step. 

:Juring the 1888 session Richardson assured. the House th:_,_t the 

Asent Genere..l hacl be8n requested to appoint a dairy expert for the 

purposes of colony wide instruction . 32 By Ji.ugust 1889 he could 

infor;:i the House that several applications for such a position had 

been r eceived and Here beinJ considered by the Government . The first 

appointee as :Jairy Instructor in 1889 was John Sauers. ae had been 

in New Zeal3.11d for severd years. After having managed several 

Scottish dairies he received e sen.son ' s instruction fror.1 a Canadian 

expert at1d then ventured to New Zealand in 1885 to manage the rfairaka 

dairy factory near Oamaru. 33 

29 . Farmer, Decenber 1889, p.489 . 

30 . ibid . 

31 . ibid . , p . 490. 

32, P:'.), 1888, 60, p . 143; PD, 1888, 61, p.199 . 

33 . New Zealand Jou:;:nal _ ol_A_r,r~ul_ture, November 1952, p . 371 . 

LIBRARY 
MASSE UNIVERSITY 
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Much of his time was sp.:::nt in the South Island, his first report 

explained, where he had l ectured to many receptive audiences on 

subjects concernin6 the dai:ry industry. nhen commenting on the 

factories he had visited he stressed the absolute need to eliminate 

such defects as poor sitints, insufficient ventilation, inadequate 

drainase, and the too close proximity of pi ggeries . There rras al so 

a ne8d in ma~y CQses for more practical internal construction . Like 

Bowron, Sawers remained an n.rdGnt proponent of the factory system to 

improve export ~roduce . To combat the deleterious effect of 

inferior milk he ac.vocateu that managers should refuse to accept the 

impure article, thereby forcinc the supplier to improve his working 

conditions . 34 Savrers remained aware of New Zealand ' s dependence on 

external markets for the sale of its dairy produce and constantly 

impressed this point upon those to whom he spoke . The overall 

impression he gained from his eight months as Jai:ry Instructor prior 

to this report was revealed in his concluding remarks: 

I may say that the dairy industry is not on such a 
satisfactory basis as might be expected , resulting 
chiefly fror.i the want of knowledge of nany of those 
engaged. in the !!Wnufacture and from the nant of 
cooperation in the interest of the factory on the part 
of the settlers and milk sup~liers . 35 

Evidence given before the Fla..x and Other Industries Committee 

sue;gested that this nant of pract ical and scientific knowledge would 

be alleviate . by the appointraent of at least two Janish cleiry experts . 
36 

Sawers gave several pages of evidence and Yms explicit in assert ing 

that the superiority of the Danish dairy industry - the paragon of 

dairying enterprise - vras due to the supply company employing a 

qualified staff of inspectors and instructors to visi t farms , examine 

cows and insist on scrupulous cleanliness of premises . 37 The Farmer 

34 . AJ!ffi, 1890, H33? pp . 2, 5. 

35. ibid., pp.6- 7. 

36 . AJHR, 1890, I6a, p . 3. 

37 . ibid., p . 59. 
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was also calling for more experts and it claimed that fewer than 

twenty f ive per cent of Nevr Zealand farmers had ever heard of 

Sawers . 38 In a previous i ssue , 17. S. 2)2,vi dson, general raanager of 

the lrnst ralia N en Zeal :md Lruic1.. Company nhic!:1 operated the Edendale 

factory, after closely investigat ing the Home market and foreign 

oper ations in dairyi ng, reveal ed t hat "in most countries Government 

funds support schools or advi sory experts -,7e only need £ 1000 

annually for dai ry educat ion in vi ew to putting a. good r.1ariy thousand 

pounds , now lost every year, into the pockets of our f arr.1ers 11
•
39 

Such practical suggestions had the a~ded sanction of Javidson's 

recognized authority and nere about to gain Ground . In 1891 the 

Liberals consolidRted their position in the House and offered new 

hope to agricultural interests . The Liberal ministry , constantly 

seeking to remove those obstructions which tended to minimi se 

opportunities , were prep:::.red to di schar ge theiI' duty of improving 

instructional services to the a0ricul tural sector . Agricultural 

journal s were opt i mist i c ; now the GovErnment they had char2.ct erized 

as continually getting ready to begi n had been removed fr01:2 office . 

The F2.rmer t rust ed that there vras sowe foundation in the rumour that 

the setting u;:i of the :Depart ment of Lericulture was i mminent: 

There would be no f omi dabl e expenditure involved in 
such a department , an i m)ortant function of which 
would be to gather and dissemina te sound information 
on such subjects as the best modern systems of dairying, 
includi ng packing for export and the f a cts to be known 
concerninG foreign markcts . 40 

The Government already had some guarantee that their efforts 

would be appreciat ed . The attentive audiences to which Sawers had 

referred were substantial evidence of the desire of f armers to 

improve their means of production . A. . J . MacGregor, M.H . R. for 

Akaroa informe d a Committee deliberating on the dairy industry , 

38 . Farmer, October ·1590, p.400. 

39 . Farmer, Septenber 1890, p . 337 . 

40 . Farmer, March 1891, p . 47 . 
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that farmers of his district would readily act upon any suggestions. 

His comments would seem applicable to a wider sector than that for 

which he spoke . He interpreted local anxiety for further information 

as a realisation the.t 11they are falling behind in the race, 2.11.d simply 

as a matter of self preservat ion they find that they must do 

something . They look to e:,._rpert information as being abl e to assist 

them 11
• 
41 The frustration associated with scientific enquires 

before 1890 were outlined by 'Ji lliam Pember Reeves: 

As for scientific instruction, it used to be said in 
New Zeal and that, prior to 1890 , if anyone asked the 
Government for information on a matter calling for 
agriculturGl science, his enquiry was regularly sent 
forward to the colonial geologist . If the question 
had to do nith insects the geologist took counsel of 
a certain telegraphic cl erk. If the clerk was puzzled, 
the twain would seek advice of the New Zeal and 
University.42 

Obviously there was a need for a coor dinated central body to deal 

with agricultural matters . 

The existence of foreign precedents was to provide an important 

impetus to the formation of a central agricultural dopartment , and was 

to continue as a basis for much of the enBUing rural l egislat ion • 

... \fter all, in the revered Jenmark, 

until the St ate bestirred itself, the commercial value 
of butter was very low . . . . 1.1hat the Government of 
2)enmark did on the matter was simply to arrange for the 
systematic instruction of the people in practical and 
scientific knowledge concerning dairy work . 43 

i:lhen cliscussing the report of the Livestock Committee in the 

House in September 1891, F. Lawry (Parnell) believed McKenzie 's 

title of Minist er of ... ·.,;riculture to be anomalous if he was not in 

charge of a department providing essential services/f4 

41. AJHR, 1890, I6a, p . 26 . 

42, New Zealand Journal of Agriculture, op cit., p . 371 . 

43, Farmer, October 1890, p .399 . 

44, P:::, 1891, 74, pp .864- 5. 

Captain 
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Russell, the l 8ader of t he opposi tion, expressed ardent supJort for 

a scientifically bc.sed department of agriculture . 45 Sir John Hall 

protested that r.1ore must be done to help tho c..:1iry industry but 

McKenzie could at best pror.iise that more dairJ experts would be 

appointed as ocuasion arose . Further, "he did not think it v,as ever 

su;J1)osecl by the House th ~t n. separate and ex-._)ensive Aericultural 

·:e::_nrtment ,ms to be set up ". '1-
6 

Yet this seemed the very oood of the 

Ibuse, or "'.t lee,st the OP?Osi tion members vrho coul d oppose such a 

r.1ove, and it wus alr~ady established that tho expenditure involved 

would not be prohibitive . Valentine had concluded fron his 

investigations th2,t tl1e South J.ustralian Bureau of 1i.t3riculture, 

costing £600 per yoar , nas a model vrorth emulating . Nevertheless 

the reluctant 1icKenzie sa\1 no reason at this stage ( 22 Sept enber) to 

"rush matters". He nas prepared to "let me,tters grow a little" and 

he assured the House the,t he \7ould be assessing the responses of 

various c1t:;ricultural and pastoral associ<=:.tions which h::.d been 

const:.lted on this issue, during the recess . 47 

On 4 Septenb-~r, iL Pharuzyn had reminded the LegislP.tive Council 

of a resolution passed in July 1891, by the '.-:-ellington Philosophical 

Society (an affiliate of the New Zealn...11-::1. Institute): r;in the opinion 

of this Society, the cst~blishr.ient of a fully equipped expert 
.118 :.gricultural :Jepartment is u:cgently required in New Zeafond" . ' 

Five days later the Council passed a resolution calli!'4] for the 

urgent establishnent of an 2.,gricultural de_1artnent which would inforo 

and advise in all natters concerning the asricultural sector . 

Perhaps the ultimate impetus to the formation of the :Je~e.rtment 

in 1892 ,~:1s the request of the ..:..gricultural Conference which met in 

45 , P:J, 1891, p.066 . 

46 . ibid., p . 867, 

.n . ibid . , pp . 867- 8 . 

48 , See P:J, 1891, 7,i, p , 232; and Transactions and Proceedi ngs 
of the Nen Zeeland Institute, vol.xxiv, 1891, p . 627 . 



May of that year in Christchurch . A Government grant of free rail 

passes to delebates denoted cooperation in such venturus ond 

undoubtedly fa.cilitated t he re:nesentation of eit;hteen l1gricultural 

o.nd Pastoral Sociuties at the Conference . The proJosition of an 

expertly equi;;ipecl depl~rt:r.J.ent gained extensive e.pproval and several 

further reso l utions dealt •:ri th more spGcific a.recs i n \,hich state 

o.ctivity would be desirabl e . 49 

By the end of 1892, i'.fcKenzie, who hc.d boen Minister for 

_·1griculture since 24 Ja.m1.'.1ry 189 1, 50 had b.ken charge of a duly 

constituted Jepartment . 51 It would be misleac.ing to assert that the 

promotion of the 2.airy indust ry was the sole raison d ' etre of the 

:)epartment . Hovrever, ~iitchie ' s statement that prime attention would 

be devot ed to dairying ::ieems adequate \7hen the socio- economic 

ramifications of such a concern are assessed . Nevertheless, 

orchardi sts, ~astoralists and those engaeed in more specialised 

pursuits such as viticulture, a.L)iculture , flax and cereal production , 

al l professed a well founded optinism once the department '\7as 

established . 

The dairy industry \1as that branch of agri cultural pursui ts 

~'lhich would benefi t most fror.1 the application of science . The 

patholo6y of cattle and the biotechnology of cheese end butter-making 

required a corpus of specialists to deal TTith problems as they arose, 

and fulfil a general educat ional role . Because such CTen as were 

appointed wer e specialists their opinions were respected by 

Parliament and producers alike . 

Marketing issues also provided that the clairy indust ry was a 

s,t)ecial case . Being almost entirely export dependent the 

development of this young industry of incalculable potential was 

49 . Farmer, July 1892 , pp . 276- 7 . 

50 . NZ Gazette, 1891, p .100 . 

51 . See above , footnote 1. 



predicated on producing articles which satisfied foreign der..1ands . 

The great distanc,3s inYOlved in tranoporting produce to the London 

uarket, and the still ex-~erimental state of cool storage made 

absolute care in uniform production and packaging imperative . The 

problems nere cL:ari.y nelineated and sug6estions as to ncans of their 

solution were at hanc:1 . . 

The lir:iited field executive corps , operating before tho fornal 

or.::.-anization of the :Jepartment, had assembled a large body of 

objective evi .J.ence which rras a primary influence on governmental 

oeasures in this area. trot only did their experience throughout the 

1880 1 s bear adequate testimony of field conditions and local opinion ; 

it also 1)rovoked Members of the House, journalists, and agricultural 

bodies into pressuring government to reoedy explicitly revealed 

.)re bl ems . J. cent rally organized department with an expanding body 

of officers to alleviate problems as they a:rose, accel erated this 

total trend and c2.n be traced in thespecific area of dairy industry 

legislation. 
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CHlu>TEii 2 

THE P~OCESS OF Jll.E1Y IN::JUST:i1Y LZGISLl1TI01T 

Jairy industry legislation in·ovides a useful test case fror:: 

which to gauge departnental developments, althoueh the prime stre3s 

given its developnent doeB tend to produce a somewhat a typical case . 

As would be expected , the pre:i_)ond.erru1.t consideration was in t e rms of 

im1)roving export conditions, and it \T-',S in response to a uidely 

publicised need that McKenzie introduced the first :)airy Industry 

Bill in 189 2. 

For alnost a decade the problens of unifor mity in production and 

the daraaging effect of the poor quality produce had been reiterated 

on several fronts. The Farmer drew on the observa tions of 

authoritative observers of local conditions and British markets when 

it attacked the "despice.ble dishonesty" of those who discredit the 

whole trade by offering produce under deliberately nisleading terms: 

JunonJst other tricks it is said that l ast seLlson ' s 
butter has been sent f ori~ard as the fresh product of 
this season's manufacture , the ends of kegs sometimes 
being filled in with eood fresh butter, while the 
centre is conposed of stale and rancid stuff remaining 
over fror.1 the previous season • . • • '.7e trust that sol:le 
practical measure will be introduced this session 
calculated to discourage t hese frauds, and to protect 
frcm their disastrous effects the industrial 
prosperity of the country, and the bona fide exertions 
of honest producers and shippers of colonial produce . 1 

In September 1890, G. Beetham i nformed the House that he was 

aware of false branding of butter . A certain storekeeper purchased 

butter from a nunber of farmers and then bro.nded it "pril:le separator 

butter" in direct contravention of the Patents, Jesigns and Trades 

Marks Act 1889 • Richardson had not been notified of such illicit 

practices but would investigate the matter and take steps to curtail 

h t . ·t 2 sue ac 1v1 y . 

1 . Farmer, July 1890, p . 259 . 

2 . PD, 1890, 69, p . 689 . 
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Consist en t with their appointr;ients, the Governnental d2,iry 

officers were prepared to offer so lutions to the difficulti es . In 

July 1892, Sarrers intimated h i s intent i on to sugL·est that a Br2.nding 

.Act should be pass,2d v;ith the purpose of preventing inferior qual ity 

;;i ro duce from being "pdlmecl off " . However, he r,ould consult the 

opinion of t hos e concerned before presenting his report to the 

Legisle.ture . 3 Le.tor that yeaI', before the ,\gricultura l a.nd 

Pastoral Indust:cies Comrait tee, he urged thRt the matter of fictitious 

branding be g iven s0rious consi cleration and the only conceivable 

means of guarding Nev Zealand's reput::1tion nould be by adequate 

regulation : "what you want to do in r espect of this i s to make it 

compulsoi-y by coripetent legislc,,tion for all cheese and butter-making 

to have r egistered bra..nds, and to compel such to be used, before the 

articles lea ve the factories •• .• 11 4 He a lso deemed it necessary 

that "there should exi st so:r:ie statutes to :irovi de against frauds in 

the su)plying of milk to cheese and butter-manufac turies •• • . 11 5 

Less direct, but still influential agit a tion in this direction 

C81Ile from enlight ened rural opinion . The m2.j ori ty of f P.mers agreed 

with the SU[;,~e stions of the dairy experts, and the technological bent 

of their particular agrarian pursuit predisposed them to p l a ce 

confidence in expertly conceived scientific solutions to existing 

:;irobl ems . Furthermor e , depressed e conomic conditions had the effect 

of inclinins both legislators and the farming community in general 

to favour increased central activity. 

On 20 July 1892 John McKenzie introduced a :9airy Inc.ustry Bill. 

I t subsequently emer6 ed as "an .ti.ct to regul ::1te the manufa cture of 

cheese and butter for export and to promote the __ mrity of the milk 

used in such manufe.cture". 6 This long title evidences an attempt 

J. Farmer, July 1892, p.279. 

4. AJHR, 1892, I12, p . 2 . 

5. ibid., p.8 . 

6 . This is the long title of the Act as it emerged . See 
NZ Statutes, p .1 77 . 
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to embody in l egislat ion those most urgent aspects of regul ation 

needed for the improvement of the dairy industry . The tvrin problems 

of a lack of uniformity and an unclean milk supply were r (;' iterated 

throughout the debate on th2 s econd reading in the House . No member 

questioned l.lcKenzie' s claim that it vras a "new class of l egislation 11 

nor doubted that the dairy industry deserved attent ion . But 

McKenzie's assurance that the measures in its implementation were 

necessary, based on the best foreign precedents, and had the support 

of dairying interest groups who had studied the Bill, failed to allay 

criticism . 7 0.t,)position members decried the "irksome interference" 

of inspectors enforcing "vexat ious restrictions " which would inevit ably 

arouse the hostility of milk suppliers. 8 T. MacKenzie voiced a 

common opposition complaint: "Though the Bill would be an advantage 

in some respects, it gave too much power to the Inspectors, and was 

likely to cause serious inconvenience 11
•
9 John McKenzie retaliated, 

rernindinG the House that the measure was l argely ex:;;ierinental and 

therefore sub ject to revision, and because he. had the mandate of 

those consul ted he felt no need to compromise the inspection clauses . 

The third reading of the Bill aroused further rhetoric . 

J. Duthie denied the Government the right of such interference . His 

speech centrecl around such er.iot ive terms as "despot ism" £111d 
11 corruption 11 and concluded with the charge that the pro~Josed enactment 

would "tend to induce such a state of things as exist [siy in 
. 10 

Russia". His nore general comments bear some relevance to the 

rationale of administrative processes . He related something of a 
. 11 

bureaucratic axiom for the New Zealand. situation at any rate 

when he suggested that "many of those engaged in this trade are 

jealous that their neighbours are not carrying on their business 

7. PD, 1892, 77, p .95 . 

8. ibid . ' pp.92 - 6 . 

9. ibid.' p . 95. 

10. PD, 1892, 78, p . 30 3. 

11 . See Gibbons, op cit . , p . 1. 



as they think they ought to carry it on, and think that their 

neighbours and not themsel ves, require some supervisi on 

19 

A 

further outburst purve,y.s the genero,l tenor of the gr owine; body of 

Liberal legislation~ 11we are endeavouri ni:s to nake everybody virtuous, 

and we are l oading the statute book with new crimes ancl puni shments . 

If we go on thi s vmy ne shall r:iake it i r:ipossi bl e for 2, decent man to 

live 11
•

13 iLC. Bruce also regarded this Bill as an example of an 

overall trend in Liberal legi slation . He pronounced that the 

paternal emphasis of the Government ' s legislation fosters to a degree 

and then cram)s develoj_:linent . The only consolation he derived from 

such a policy was that "it will l,e at any rate another st r and in the 

rope which will eventually be used for the 1,urpose of strangling the 

so called Liberal Goverm1ent, v,hich goes in the direction of 
. 14 interfering so much with the liberty of the subJect ". H.S. Val entine 

reminded those opposed to the Bill that, as it now stoocl, aft er having 

been altered. i n Coonit tee, litt le more than a system of branding nas 

proposed . Moreover , it .-rould only be the unscrupulous individuals 

who would suffer under the regulations enforced by inspectors . He 

repeated that it nas a direct response to the clar:iour for Government 

assistance over the past two or three years and if found to be 

ineffective, 2nendments would be immediately considered . 15 

Masses of dairy farmers turning to sheep f arning was the 

situat ion predicted by Thanas MacKenzi e . This transition woul d be 

occasioned by the inspectors right to "have eeress and ingress to all 

pl aces of business, dai ries, factories, creruTJeries, carriages, cars, 

vessels, cans and steamers used for the manuf2.cture, storage , and 
16 carriage or transit of milk, cream, cheese or butter" . As a 

12 . PD, 1892, 78, p . 303. 

13 . ibid. 

14 . ibid. ' p .304 . 

15. ibid .' p . 307 . 

16 . NZ Statutes, 1892, p . 178 . 
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comment on this unnecessarily conplicated legal jargon, H.S . Fish 

qui pped that perhaps a ro.ce of pigmy inspectors would be engaged to 

perform such impossible feats as cra-rrlinr.:; in and out of milk cans. 17 

This ridiculous power wa s not so obnoxious a provision as the 

Government's ability to appoint as many inspectors as it wished . He 

f. d th t · t · ht b 1 · f · rabbi· ts . 18 eare a inspec ors mig ecome as pro i. ic as 

In the Legislative Council the third r.12.ding aroused the most 

passionate debate . L. '.7alker postulated that self interest would 

ensure a pure ri1ilk supply and he considered the proposed inspection 

to be tyrannical. Pharazyn agreed with the Bill in the hope that it 

would be the Govern..~ent ' s undoing. '.'.fhi l e the purpose of the Bill 

satisfied G.S. ~fhitmore, he did detect traces of noxious legislation 
. 19 entering the statute book . 

Had 1.foKenzie succumbed to these pressures to compromi se the 

inspection clause s of the Bill, it woulcl have been immediately 

rendered a dead letter . Those suppliers ancl 1aanufacturers who had 

a.)proved the passage of the Bill in the fom in which it was 

circulated were those r.iore articulate nembers of the rural sector 

who, if not alreacJ.y influenced. by offici al lectures, pamphlets and 

practical instruction, would have appreciated the deleterious effects 

of those practices to be comletll1ed by law, on the econor:1ies of both 

the individual and the colony . However, in the course of their 

duties the instructors he.d. contacted. a few indolent factory managers 

and a significant body of' ignorant, recalcitrant, or conservative 

producers, who would need to be coerced into conformity with the 

provisions of the Bill . Reg~rding inspection, McKenzie envisaged 

few problems as he believed the inspectors would operate with tact 

and he expected the benefits of compliance to soon appear self 

evident . His profession of being amenable to subsequent alterat ion 

17. P~, 1892, 78, p .305. 

18. ibid. 

19. ibid., pp . 485-7. 
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of the Act was a ploy useful in facilitating the passage of the Bill 

through Parlianent . The compreheLsive nature of the enactr.1ent gave 

him reason to feel that it V!ould continue to benefit the industry 

until chan;ed circm1stances !:!?.de its emendo..tion expedient . 

During its first year of opere.tion the :;irovisions of the 1892 

Act were not strictly enforced . Hm-rever, in the annw:.l rel)ort of the 

:::epartment for ·1093, Jitchie, Secret:cr2r for 1~,;ri culture, rrarned that 

for the next sea.son , beca.use every manufacturer would have had ample 

opportunity to apply for certification, inspectors would require that 
20 

the provisions of t he Let be more closely observed . In l ater 

pages of the san-.e report Sawers revealed his optimism regarding the 

1892 Jairy Industry ,~ct . He justified the existence of such 

legislation by arcuing that only the unscrupulous producers would be 

affected and co,1tenclec:. that the Governr.1ent had as 1:ruch right to 

prevent the nanufo,cture arnl export2.tion of inferior goods as 

proprietors of dairy f2.ctories had to enforce by lans to protect 

themselves from the dishonest prr:..ct i.ces of r.1ilk suppliers . 
21 

The 

decline of the c1.airy industry would have been imninent had not he 

and other inspectors ensured only the best quality produce was 
22 eX'i)Ort ed . 

Stricter enforcement of regulations came in the 1893- 9Lf season. 

The inspGctors of shipments found quantities of damaged or inferior 

butter inappropriately branded. 23 llthough inspection of e i ght 

shipments fron Port Chalmers, Lyttleton and i7ellington had secured 

the prosecution of eleven offenders, 24 the Chief ~airy Expert, 

C .IL Valentine, considered that the ''admirably intended" exi st ing Act 

20. l\.JHl1, 1893, H2-1, p . 3. 

21. ibid. ' p. 24. 

22. ibid .' p. 25. 

23. Ail., 1894, p .7. 

24 . ibid . ' p.193 , 
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25 was almost a dead letter . McKenzie had not anticipated reviewing 

the legislation at this early stage. In answer to a question in the 

House in Lugust 1893, he stated that a reconsiderab.on of the Act was 

not envisa6ed for that year an d the test of tine would evaluate the 

l,ct . 
26 

'J'he main proponent of a totally reorgunized enactoent vvas 

C.R. Valentine. To this encl, within the confines of 1-:is annual 

report, he submitted eight provisions to be mac1 
.. e compulsory clauses . 

He revealed that h i s conclusions were derived from investigations in 

New Zealand, "other" dairying countries and consumer trends in the 

leau i ng markets of the world . 27 His recolill;lendations dealt with those 

aspects of grading and the provision of 2, pure milk SUj_Jply which 

comprised the core of the 1894 enactment . Philpott suspects that 

Valentine ' s regulations concerning the grading and classificat i on of 

dairy )roduce were closely modelled on them of New York with which he 

f · 1 · 28 B t f t V was ann iar . u , i i was alentine who supplied the potential 

solutions, it was these dairy instructors whom he supe:r·vised who 

afforded the local inforr;iation to supplement his ovm observo.tions . 

Obviously a departmental hierarchy existed with nitchie at the 

top, and in the field of dairying, the instructors at the base. 

Valentine ca.me r.1id - nay as head of the dairy sect ion in the department . 

.i.h tchie' s request for the establishr:ient of cool stores at each port 

of shipment, the appointment of official graders to classify produce , 

and to check the suitability of stock, feed and j_Jrei.lises , was but a 

general SUlillll.ation of those conclusions listed by Valentine, which were 

i n turn derived from a consensus within the dairying section of the 

Department . Proof of such a pattern is readily found in the annual 

reports of Valentine' s subordinates . Sawers, like Valentine , had 

noticed i n h i s travels a widespread want of cleanliness in buildings 

25. AR, 1894, p . 127 . 

26 . PJ, 1893, 80, p . 361. 

27. l;R, 1894, pp .1 37 - 40 , 

28. Philpott, op cit . , p ,233, 
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associated with the industry. 29 Indolence - rather than the lack 

of capital which proprietors pleaded - was seen by Sawers e.s the 

causal factor involved. Because he also noted the willingness of 

the majority of factor,y proprietors and farmers to receive 

instruction 1 he felt that it would be expedient to equip the 

Jepartment with more eX]_)ert s . 30 The 1\ssistant Jairy Instructor, 

J.T. Lang, concurred in this need for further instructional personnel. 

Sawers submitted. for deJartmental (and ult i mately governmental) 

consideration a series of proposals similar to those of Valentine . 

Consistent vri th his being more aware of local conditions, S3,wers had 

more to say on the state of farners' prenises and was more specific 

in his suggestions on how best to rectify the situation. 31 It would 

seem that Savrers ' more detailed demands for inspect ion of farms, 

buildings, cattle and personnel and the more thorough inspection of 

all milk supplied after being aerated "while still \'lam fron the con", 

are the base line of the generalising process by which :cecorrunendat ions 

ascended to the Secret :1ry of the Jepartment. Such details only 

re - emerged in the explicit clauses of the enactment . 

There were tno social issues which also i .:1pinged upon dairy 

legislat ion, and as they rrere considered sufficiently significant to 

be included in the course of parliaraentary debate, they are worth 

pursuing . The first and more directly releva11t of the two v;as the 

question of public health . It wo,s the d.epartmental inspectorate , 

especially stock inspectors , and veterinarians who had brought the 

spectre of tuberculosis to public attention. The inspectors of 

stock consistently reported the incidence of tuberculosis in their 

respect ive areas. In his report to the Stock Branch in 1889, 

E. Clifton, Inspector for the ~ellington and East Coast ~istrict , 

recounted with alarm the presence of this disease in a nunber of 

cattle, some of which were in tovm supply herds. He felt 

29. A~, 1894, ~ . 200 . 

30 . ibid . , p . 193. 

31. ibid., pp . 215-6. 
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suffi ciently concerned to suggest that "legislation should be 

provided for dealing with thi s disease 11 32 \Then cons i deri ng the 

Catt l e ii.ct, the Joint Committee on Livestock and :Je.bbits reiterated 

the danger to the general publ ic wellbeing of cliseased cows . 33 

Urgency was lent to the problem when an article by a recognized 

:o.edical expert , E . Roberton, appeared in the Transact i cns of the New 

Zealand Institute of that same year . Because he believed tuberculosis 

to be comr;iunicabl e to hur.1an beings through the consumpt i on of 

diseased r,1ilk and meat, the renedial action he advised the Government 

to ts,ke was to ensure that all premises were inspected b;y a cmnpetent 

official . His argument was lent additional effect by asserting that 

ten to fourte en per cent of all dea+,hs in New Zealand nere 

attri butable t ,) tuberculosis , figures approaching those of Britai n 

and Continental Europe . 34 In 1893, I'r Chapple once again assured 

an anxious public that "the milk and flesh of affected cn .. ttle ••• 

L_;ai} the most i mportant medium by which fiuberculosi s wa!l}_7 

cornnunicated to nan " . 35 His conception of the duty of Government 

was expl icitly expressed: "Nothing but l egislat ive interference -

coT:1 0:ul sory, not permissive legislat ion, which is a farce - will 

protect the public of New Zealand from the dancer that exists from 

the alaroing amount of tuberculosis at present to be found in 
06 

stock"• .J The consumption of inf2cted neat would be prevented by 

a regulated abattoir system , while for the dairy industry he 

calculated the l egislative remedy to be quite pract i cal: "The 

licensing and thorough inspection of all dairies with adequate 

penalties for offences against this Act, would satisfy the demands 

of public health, as it does in other parts better off than ourselves 

for hyeenic l aws ". His parting shot TTas sure to be effective : " It 

32. LJHil., 1889, H15a, p .2. 

33 . 11.JHR , 1890, 111 , p .3. 

34 . 

35. 

Transactions 

Transactions 

36 . ibid., p . 532. 

... ' vol • . X.."Ciii , 1e,90 , ;_):;? - 500- 1 . 

... ' vol. xxvi, 1893, p , 528 . 
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will not redound to the credit of our legislators if, i n the face of 

an abundant knowledc-e on the subject, the health and life of the 

peoJle are not protected by useful legislation iE this direction " . 37 

l1fte:!'.' being informecl_ of a case of a Napier 0irl dyinG from 

tubercle on the brain, J.E . Jenkinson of the Legi s l at ive Council 

ent:!'.'eated the Government to amend the Public Health Amendment Act 

1881 with a view to securing uore rigid enforcement of its provisions 

reJarc1ing cl.airy premises . I-Ie coi1sider0d that a more efficient 

inspection woul d prevail if stock inspectors or sl e,ughtcrhouse 

inspectors, rather than an incompetent local body medical officer or 

inspector of nuisances , inspe cted catt l e . In reply W. Montgomery 

agreed that both the Central Board of Health and local bodies were 

remiss in this function and his pronise that something would be done 

was realised in the text of the 1894 ii.ct rrhere more rigid supervision 

f 
. . 

1 
38 

o premises was requirec . 

,~ more tenuous, yet still irn.poi0 tant consideration in the 

promotion of the dairy industrJ rr-:>.s the preservation or restoration 

of family life . I n the House , La,uy consido:;:-ed this issue worth 

ment ioning in sup.L>ort of the Bill. He seemed to think that by the 

provisions of this new Bill and related legislation "the settler sold 

his stuff .[butte.El and sot cash Yri thin a month, and l::;/ this meo.ns he 

was enabled to keep his farnily to6ether and make then comfortable ". 39 

As early as 1886 dairJine uas offered as the panacaea for unemployment 

and the preservation of the virtuous nucl eated family, be cause the 

b f th f ·1 ld 11 b . 1 d · d t · 4o mem ers o e ami y cou. a ecome invo ve in ~)ro uc ion . 

editor of the Farmer commented on the report of the 1891 Livestock 

Commi ttee and noted in full a statement of the Chairmen, Mr Lawry: 

He point ed out that the dairy i ndustry was not now 

37 . Transactions . . . ' vol. xxvi, 1893, p . 532 . 

38 . PJ , 1894, 83, pp . 306- 7. 

39 , PD, 1894, 86, p . 636 . 

40 . AJHR, 1886 , C1 , p . 8 . 

The 
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calculated to give a largo amount of individual 
profit to our settlers, but it had the great advantage 
of find i ng employment for settlers ' children and thus 
providing the means of kee1Jing together many family 
circles . This he believed to be a matter of greater 
moment in many cases , than the mere a cquisition of 
weal th . 41 

It is d.ifficul t to assess the precise impact of these latter 

sentiments, but as they were considered important enough to be 

introduced to 1)romot e the passage of the Bill one can conclude that 

they did have a general relevance . Scattered sources from the Farmer 

and the daily press reinforce this contention . 

The actual question of grading had arisen even prior to the 1892 

Dairy Industry Ji.ct . In 1890, G.H. Scales , a prominent produce 

merchant , believed that a system of grading nould be of infinite 
~2 

value to the industry . ' Another I'lerchant, speaking before the 

same Select Committee , also requested goverrll!lent grading , providing 

that cool storage at ports vras arrcmged . But he vras not confident 

that cool stores would be provi ded . 43 At that point in tine Sawers 

considered classification at ports impractical, as he believed 

butter should never be opened once packed, and cool storage facilities 

did not exist. 44 The editor of the Farmer believed that grading 

was a prerequisite to stabilizinG the market situation. 45 By early 

1894 his att itude tonard grading vras unequivocably favourable: 

We have more to justify this belief than mere opi nion , 
and before r;e f eel confirmed in our previously· 
expressed vierrs in favour of some system of expert 
grading immediately before shipment or at the port of 

41 . Farmer, November 1891, p.461 . 

42. AJ:ffil., 1890, I6a , p . 11 . 

43 . i bid . , p.28 . 

44 , AJHu, 1890, H33, p.7. 

45 , Farmer , July 1890, p . 259; October 1892, p . 409 . 



arrival, i7hich might be a protection both to the 
English honest buyer and thG Nerr Zealar..d honest 
shipper . 46 

27 

For his part C.IL Valentine considered the grading of export butter 

at the port of destin2;tior.. as the rr,ost ~)ractical means of solving 

that real _problem of deterioration of produce in transit which would 
t17 render branclinc in Hen Zealand valueless. ' 

The general opinion of tl'lG rural sector on this issue had begun to 

crystallise into firmer demands by 1894. At the annual meeting of 

the National Jairy Associ2.tion, after some debate, a motion was 

carried to allorr for the grading of export produce and to provide for 

more efficient inspection of dairies through employing l ocal stock 

inspectors for this rrork . 48 The :Jairy Committee of the Agricultural 

Conference meeting in Wellin0 ton, June 1894, reported in favour of 

government grading, cool storaG"e at ports, the inspection of milk 

suppliers and requirinc; the immediate coolinr; of milk on the farm . 49 

As this report was adopted by the Confer.;;nce 9 Mc!.(enzie had ample 

reason to expect little opposition fron the agricultural sector ,rhon 

he introduced on 27 June 1894, a ::.:airy Industry :Bill ''to regulate the 

manufacture of butter and choeso, and to provide for the purity of 

'lk" 50 fill • 

Discussion in the House '.ms more moderate than that which had 

surrounded the existirl{-; Act. Several members failed to see how the 

Bill \7ould imJrove the industry as the brands rather then grade marks 

nere observed on the English r:iarkets. For this reason they were not 

satisfied that branding would prevent lorr market prices based on 

inferi or goods. 51 The vride powers g i ven to inspectors offended 

46 . Farmer, January 1894, p .1 5 . 

4 7. Farmer, May 1894, pp . 164-5 . 

48 . Farmer, Jul y 1894, p . 245. 

49 . i bid ., pp.262-3. 

50 . NZ Statut es , 1894, P . 39 3 . 

51. See PJ, 1894, 86, p . 641 (Flatman) . 
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F. Pirani and A, '.7, Hoc;g in particular . 52 Hogg feared that over

inspection would hai--:iper ancl harrnss the :industry unnecessarily. 53 

Considerat ions of public health placated Massey 5 but he deemed the 

inquisitorial nature of Schedule B, requiring particulars for the 

re6istration of a dairy o,s offensi VQ~ 

For inst anco, the Tiinister wanted to kno-H hovr many 
pigs were kept by certain L-,ctories, and trw iJrice 
settlers r 2ceived for their milk; he wanted to know 
on what terns the settlers received back skim milk, 
2nd a gre2.t many other questions had to be answered 
the.t seemed to him to h2.ve nothing to do rri th the 
quality of butter . 54 

McKenzie countered dl criticism with statements similar to 

those he had made regarding the 1892 Act . The regulations enforced 

in the Jairy ltcts of Canada, the United Stat es 2nd Victoria rrere far 

more stringent and the exi gencies of forei6n market dependence 
r::;c· 

demanded such control..,,:; Th8 int erest groups consulted were mainly 

in f 2.vour of the me2,sure althouGh ho v12,s unable to plee-se them all. 

One of the fei7 example s of complet e opposition to the Bill was 

relat ed by l\fontgomery, member f or Ellesmere, vrho had :,reviously told 

the House that the .:i.62.'icultural Society in his district had 

unanimously agreed that "the Act is of a very stringent and tyrannical 

nature, c3lculated to m~terially injure ~11 producers of milk products, 

except those that l1ad the advo,ntac;e of being in the imnediate vicinity 

of l arge factories 11 •
56 

The 1894 Act altered the focus of departmental attention from 

its excl~sive concern with export products to a stricter regulation 

of conditions on the farn . The incontrovertible reports of the 

field executive corps and the evidence given before Select Committees 

52 . See FD, 1894 , 86, pp . 638, 643 . 

53. ibid.' p.643. 

54. ibid.' pp . 639-40 . 

55 . ibid . ' p . 644 . 

56. ibid.' p . 641 . 
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revealed that supervision would have to extend beyond the point of 

manufacture and the port of shi:µment . The grass roots of the 

industry was in need of t.lepartr.10.ntal [:,iuicla.nce, as experience showed 

that not all farmers or factory managers were aware of the need for 

technical improvements end meticulous cleanliness at each stage of 

production . Because Sc:.'.7ers reported that pure indolence and not 

mere ignorax1ce nas oft:::m the case i nore coercive measures were to 

accompany instructional efforts . 1.'lide porrers of entry applied to 

any premises which the inspector decided to check and his authority 

to remove samples for analysis \-;as nnlimited. The poners of the 

Governor to extend or revoke provisions by Order in Council 1 and to 

appoint personnel for the operation of the Act, allowed for 

flexibility should circumstances demand it . Severe penalties 

discouraged the resisting 1 i mpeding 1 or obstructing of an inspector 

and where contraventions of th ese or any other clauses arose, the 

onus of proof of innocence r ested with the defendant . 57 

The correlation between inspectorial demands and le(s'is lature 

reSi)Onse y;as again remarkably close . No government intent upon the 

promotion of the dairy industry could ignore the scientifically based 

opinions of its instructional 11e:rsonnel who possessed a wide ranging 

and obj ect ive perception )f conditions at home and abroad . Their 

conclusions had gained the favour of such representat ive interest 

{_;roups as the National De.iry .Association and the Agricultural 

Conference . Their explanatory lectures to Agricultural and Pastoral 

Societies and farming groups informed the general rural community of 

the most urgent problems and the ir solutions . ~lb.en consulted for 

comments on imJending l egislation rural bodies tended to accept 

those aspects of regulation which the field executive corps had 

adequately explained . The socio- economic ramifications of a 

developing dairy industry ensured that the network of newspapers 

operating throughout the colony afforded dairying subjects an 

extensive audience . The feed back network from field officials 

was further developed as Parliamentary Select Committees 

57 . NZ Statutes, 1894, pp . 373-9, passim. 
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capitalised on the inforrtlative evidence of the Dairy Instructors . 

The initiative for l egi sle,t ion was undergoing a subtle 

transition fron the l egislature to the executive . By 1898, when 

this shift becane rather obtrusive , it occasioned considerable alarm 

among some members and ve.s consequently a feature of the debate on 

the Dairy Industry Bill of that year . 

Meanwhile, the 1894 Act vras i nplement ed . For the purposes of 

grading four graders were ass i cned to the main ports - Auckland, 

Well i neton , Lyttleton and Junedin - where cool storage facilities 

were soon completed . 58 1Jith the new wider powers of inspection, 

Ritchie considerec~ it expedient to allorr some ini t ial flexibility in 

administering the ii.ct . Inspectoria l discretion would ensure that 

those regulations dealing vrith such urgent problems as the suLJply of 

mi l k from dise2.sed cows were more st rictly enforced than the clause 

requiring the imnedie,te e.eration of milk . Although tact would be 

used at al l times , ilitchie vrarned that during the next season a 

stricter com}liance with regulations would be sought . 59 The 

:'.:laicying Service ensured that gre.hng of butte:r was effected but it 

bemoaned the continuetl ignorance of dairy producers . Sawers requested 

a stricter enforce1:1ent of the sectj ons requiring general cleanliness , 

t . d 1 . th ' . t · lk 1 60 aera ion an coo int:: as e se were ·-i ~:tsi c o a pure P.li _ supp y . 

Because the department ne.s pursuing a more stringent policy in 

relation to public health and diseased dairy stock, stock inspectors 

became invol ved mo:;:-e closely with the process of legislative 

initiative . The inspector for \7hangarei referred to inadequate 

supervi sion of dairies and slaughteryards .
61 

Those agents operat i ng 

in the \'iairarapa and Canterbury areas felt that more systemati c 

inspection of dairy cattle was required by those appointed under the 

58 . AR, 1895 , p.xi. 

59. i bid . 

60 . i bid . ' p . 76 . 

61 . Ail, 1896 , p . 2. 
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Daiiy Industry Act . 62 The most al.:-,rming report r,as proffered by the 

Southland stock inspector, who cal l ed for a 11 duly qualified nan " to 

inspect dairies supplyinc Invercargill, as 11one and all were in a 

filthy state, and the ple,cGs end Llt ensils rrhere Bilk ':ms kept were 

just as bad" . He consiJ.ered his notifyin5 the local authorities 

would be futile as nothinc would be done . 63 

This ·,,ras only the first of a series of reports informing the 

central D.epar cment of the conclition of dairies supplying torms and 

the unwillingness or inability of local bodies to take remedial 

action . This first hand evidence e,ssembled by district officers was 

to provode the prime i mpetus for further emendation of the law . The 

Chaief Jairy Expert , when presenting the consensus of divisional 

opinion, revealed that although policy had been to work on instructional 

rather than coercive lines, there rro,s still evidence in the instructors ' 

reports t hat vriclespread c2,relessness on the f arm prevailed . Aeration 

wa.s being neGlectad and rusty containers were be ing used for the 

storage of o.ilk . There had also been discovered an inexcusable 

carelessness among the Banagers, pr oprietors and directors of 

factories . He calculated that a high percentage of financial losses 

accUBulated from the continuation of such a state of affairs . 64 He 

could suggest that "porrnr should be g iven under the :Jai:cy J .. ct to allow 

Instructors and Inspectors to supervise these conditions 11
• 
65 

The condition of some dairies ~as considered to be so repulsive 

that children weI'e refusing to milk cows . 66 lmother inspector was 

prompted to the sar,1e conclusion a£'ter hearing the following common 

grievance among farmers: 11 the children will not milk, and we will 

62 . Ail , 1896, PP • 12, 19 . 

63 . ibid . ' p . 33 . 

64 . ibid . ' pp . 58- 9. 

65 . ibid.' p. 58 . 

66 . ibid . ' p . 90. 
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have to sell the cows, al though Y'e believe in cows ". 
67 The state 

of cowsheds vms further jeoparclisin0 those icleal harmonious family 

relationships nhich nere supposed to prevail in the unique New 

Ze2,lancl environment . 

To ensure that i[,111or2.11ce of scientific principles did not 

agt:-; ravate inclolonce in prevent inc the exp[::.nsi on of the dairy industry , 

the Dairying ::'.:li visio11 called for the establishment of dairy school s . 

The call for such &'1 instruction2,l servi ce was g iven effect in the 

winter of 1896 when dairJ schools nere conducted at Edendale and 

Vlaverley . Such efforts nere appreciated by l nrge audiences with 

"the instruction ffi.avini/ an importcnt influence on the excellence and 
68 uniformity of produce 11

• 

The growing concern for the presence of tuberculosis i n dairy 

stock became prominent in the 1897 Jmnual ileport . In order to combat 

the spread of disease several suggestions nere made . Sterilization 

or ;_:iasteurization ot all nilk , tuberculosis testing of all stock , and 

the closer inspection of dairies were constantly requested by 

inspectors . One of the predominant fee.tures of the individual 

reports nas the denand for incre2.sed central control of the dairy 

industry . uitchie sumned up this deraand in his typically dispassionate 

style; "Some necessary amendments [to the Jairy Industry Ac17 are 

required, and at the sar:1e tine por,2r should be taken to place the 

whole of the milk supply to the publ ic and f a ctories under 

departmental control 11. 
69 This clain vras b2,sed on the evidence 

assembled by field inspectors who determined that local bodi es were 

inconpetent to provide the necessa ry services. The Southland inspector 

sa,r such a move as essential to the cont inued sound public heal th of 

the people of Invercargill. 70 As other in8pectors registered 

67 . AR , 1896, p . 100 . 

68. Ai1, 1909, p . xxxvi . 

69 . A~t, 1897, p .xvi . 

70 . i bi d . ' p . 70 . 
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general dissatisfact i on nith the condition of dairies within the 

orbit of local body supervision, the transition to central control 

at least had their tacit support . The need for state act ion vras 

also recognized by the Farrier. Centralized control allowed men wit h 

the necessary scientific knonle c13e and resources ( e . ;.; . veterinary 

services) to carry out such duties effect i vely . In this way, 

indifference onthe part of nunicipal officials nould be transformed 

into that action uhich nould preserve the public health . In 

addition, efficiency rrould be more likely, as dutie s TTould be 

performed "v;i thout fear or favour of any local potentate " . 
71 

In 1898 a third :Jairy Indus t ry 1,ct was passed to "regulate the 

Inspection of :Uai ries , and the Manuf2,cture , Inspect i on, Sale, and 

Export of :Jairy Produce, and also to assist the Jai ry Industry by 

provicling for Government l.dv2,nces to Jairy Companies" . 72 I n essence, 

it accorm,1odated solutions to those :)roblens which the field 

inspectorate had so explicitly revealed . It g3,ve incre2.sed pov,er 

for the inspection of dairies e,nd. cattle and the nw.rking of dairy 

produce . The Jepartment 2.ssumed control of local I:1ilk supplies and 

established uniform regnl2.tions for the whole colony . It was 

intended that part two of the Act woul d facilitate the establ i shment 

of uairy factories . 

In addit i on to extending the orbi t of regulation the field 

inspectorate had also imparted a qualitat i ve influence on l egis l at ion . 

On the advice of the rural inspectorate the :Uepart1:1ent had g radually 

assumed considerable real and potential regulatory powers , and it was 

the ability of the executive to regulate afresh wi thout the consent 

of parliament which a l armed O]position nembers . 

Hhen debati ng the third r eading of the Bill in the House, they 

were quick to attack the wide ranging powers g iven t he Government 

71. Farmer, August 1898, p . 273 . 

72 . NZ Statutes , 1898, p . 73 . 
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through the med.iUTI of Orders in Council. U. H. Herries decl ared 

that he had 11 never seen a Bill in whi ch there vrere so many regulations 

where the r egulations vrere not laid on the t ab l e of t he House 11
• 
7 3 

He had noted that r egul ations constituted the bulk of the Bill and 

tended to allow the Governr:1ent to conti nue l ei:;isl at ing once the Act 

was in operation YTithout any ultimate respons i bility to the peopl e 

they represented . .fl.ltocether , it was a "farce cal l ing Parliament 

together and not civing it a voice in the lans that are made , because 

these regul at i ons are lans ; and yet the representat i ves of the 

people have no voice in making these laws of the country 11
•
74 n. Moore, 

F. Pirani and G. Hutchi son spoke i n s imilar vein, sug[sest ing that the 

Government could do entirel y -3.s i t wi shed in both sect i ons of the 

Bill . 75 

These comments are particularly signific2.nt as they incisivel y 

express the degree t o which authority had been transferred to the 

executive wing of c ovornr::ient . This transit i on Yras al together a 

l ogical process, ari s ing from the need for adrJi nistrative di scretion . 

I n this respect the Department rras susceptible to such a devel opment , 

be cause the exi Gencies of a wi de range of variabl e s i tuat ions and the 

necessity to appl y scientific principl es uncomprehencled by the 

Legislature milit a t ed acainst the l aying down of a fixed body of 

rules . Cases of ep i demi c cli seases i n the past ( e . g . pl europneumonia , 

anthrax, and scab) had shown the need to act i mmediately, r egardl ess 

of Parliament, which coul d be in recess. No particular case could 

be accommodated within the "rules 11 without al lowing for a degr ee of 

further administrative interpretation . 

rThereas adDinistrat i ve tact and discret i on could operate on the 

lo cal or individual l evel to successfully overcome a particular 

situation, wider ranging provisions were made possible through the 

73, PD, 1898 , 95, p . 92 . 

74. ibid. 

75. i bi d., pp . 92- 3. 
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Governor's ability to insti0e.te or delete reGUlations by Order in 

Council . 

Under the 1892 Act the Governor was enpoYrered to "ap:)oint or 

rernove such Inspectors for the ad1:1inistration of the Act" and he 

could, by similar process, "prescribe r3gulation:., for all purposes of 

such adL1ini strc.tion, or for tho conduct of officers engaged 

therein". 76 On the repeal of this enactm.ent in 1894, the new net 

allowed for continuation of such powers . As tho Act rras now 

broader in its orbit, so too 1,rnre the Governor 1 s povrers, as cool 

stores aJ1d related business became subject to the volition of the 

executive . Furthernore, ¾he same regulatory process could "a lter 

or revoke any such Order in Council in vrhol e or in part". 77 

Those fe.r reaching aspects of control which bestirred the House 

in 1898 nere C:etailed in sixteen clauses . Nine of these applied to 

dairies and o. si1:iilar nunber could ;J.ffect the operation of 

r.1anufacturers. The fifteenth clause listed seens to render the 

others superfluous as the Governor in Council i70uld regulate "any 

other natter for rrhich ret.,rulations are contemplated or required by 

this .\ct, or which he de2ms neceasc.ry for the efficient administration 

of this j_ct 11
• 
78 Part two of the Act required that no loans should 

be srantecl unless the Minister of Agriculture was satisfied as to the 

capacity of the clai:ry factory and the milk supply. 79 Hutchison 

vehem.ently o~)posed such a provision, as "tho a.I:lount which may be 

advanced still remains in the cliscretio-.1 of the Minister for 

Agriculture, uncontrolled by any Bo2,rd or any Authority. Such a 

state of thin6 s is raost undesirable". He believed this to be an 

avenue of that patronage the Ministry relied upon in order to stay 

76. NZ Statutes, 1892, p.178. 

77, NZ Statutes, 1894, p.374. 

78. NZ Sta tutes , 1898, p.8O . 

79 • ibid. , p • 81 • 
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J.• n ff· 80 o ice. Earlier, while in Committee, Herries unsuccessfully 

proposed a motion for a new clause requiring that the Ministry be 

accountable to the House for its regulations through having to lay 

all regulations on the table ct the commencement of each session of 

Parliament and that they be subsequently referred to the Agricultural, 
81 

Pastoral and Stock Committee for consideration and report . McKenzie 

had no objection to the first course of action but would not have 

regulations referred to the Stock Committee "to be torn to pieces 

through party feeling ". 82 Such sneeping powers for the executive 

branch of goverm:1ent Y:ere to remain . 

The regulatory impulse had certainly intensified across the 

period of these three Acts . The regulation of export produce was 

laid down in the branding clauses of the first enactment . The 

inspectors had co ns iderable powers of entry to any "place of business" 

connected with dairy production and could remove samples from suspect 

packages for analysis . The supply of diseased or otherwise impure 

milk was prohibited and the certification of a factory (which was a 

prerequisite for continued production) was at the complete discretion 

of the inspector . Any person nho impeded an inspector in his duties 

or failed to act upon the inspector's reconnendations was liable to a 

penalty "recovered in a summary wey before a Resident Magistrate or 

any two or nore Just i ces of the Peace 11
•
83 

The new Act of 1894 brought the farm under closer scrutiny . 

Should a wide range of provisions not be "to the satisfaction of the 

Inspector" or not rectified within the ti.fle that he designated, the 

supplier ,·ms liable to a penalty of one to fifty pounds, or prohibi ted 

from disposing of his milk until such work was done . The inspection 

of suspect cattle ,1as performed under those conditions applying to 

80 . PD, 1898 , 95, pp . 93-4 • 

81. ibid . , p . 92 . 

82. ibid . , p.95 . 

83 . NZ Statutes, 1892, p . 180 . 
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the Stock Act 1893, and the aeration or cooling of milk was now made 

compulsory. A further set of elaborate provisions delineated the 

duties and powers of produce graders . 

The man on the land was to see the presence of even more rigid 

and far ree.ching inspection following the 1898 Dairy Industry Act. 

At this point the Stock Inspectors were added to those appointed 

under the 1894 Act. Beyond the supervision of those provisions 

outlined in the 1898 Act, all ~nspectors were to have the powers and 

functions of an inspector under Stock Act 1893, and the Adulteration 

Prevention Act of 1880 . In reality, the new policy of central 

inspection of city milk supplies amounted to regulation where neglect 

had previously been the rule. 

The overall impression gained from inspectorial reports and the 

newspapers is that in very few cases did those being regulated show 

any marked recalcitrance. Undoubtedly, a small minority of inspectors 

were over zealous in their activities, but usually tact and discretion 

i;>revented any serious friction arising between the inspectors and the 

inspected . 

There were factors beyond the executive's largely educational and 

instructional role which minimised harrassment . McKenzie 's practice 

of circulating copies of each of the Bills among interested groups 

enabled him to gauge the opinion of those whom the Bill would affect . 

Such a procedure pleased the editor of the Farmer: 

The new departure of the present Government in 
consulting Agricultural and Pastoral societies with 
regard to measures intended to be introduced into 
Parliament, affecting the farming and stock raising 
of the colony, is to be commended. Much after 
amending of Acts is likely to be prevented by thus 
availing ourselves of the practical knowledge of 
subjects of projected legislation possessed by those 
actual l y engaged in the industries to which such 
legislation is intended to apply . 84 

84. Farmer, July 1893, p .249 . 
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Once the inspectorate was established, it too complemented those 

feed back factors which produced a prepackaged consensus. Their 

first hand knowleclge of field conditions allowed them to assess the 

range of the possible both in terms of material resources and local 

cooperation. As their reports were crucial in the forr.iulation of new 

legislation the smooth operation of regulations followed, They were 

apt to mention cases vrhere tensions had arisen but most were resolved 

either by discussion or by leGal action . However few prosecutions 

seem to have resulted, reflecting a considerable degree of tact among 

inspectors and a readiness to act within the prescribed limits by 

those dairying interests affected. A report of summonses and 

convictions under the Dairy Industry Act 1898, from 1 January 1899 to 

22 October 1903, shows that only 52 persons had been summoned and 

44 convicted . 85 Should an inspector decide to ley charges, the 

penalties could be severe: for some infringements up to £50 , Also, 

the onus of proof of not being liable to any penalty lying with the 

defendant and the inspector's pm1er to prohibit the supply of nilk to 

a town or factory, were strong disincentives to flouting regulations . 

Two local dairymen appeared before the Dunedin magistrate on 

11 April 1901 on charges laid by the local inspector . The departmental 

spokesman, Fraser, said that the first v1as not really a bad ca se but 

it vras time fo r e, rigid enforcement of the re6fll lations . He 

considered it to be something of an exemplary case . The nagistrate 

was rather lenient, charging only 5s , fine and 10s , 6d . costs . The 

same penalty vms imposed on the s e cond defendant, who had permitted 

manure and swine to remain too close to his milk-house , The judge's 

concluding warning, that in any future cases full fines would be 

imposed, suggests that the transgressions to date had been 

sufficiently infrequent to allow leniency rather than the imposition 

of stiff penalties as a deterrent, to prevail. 86 

Positive evidence of harmonious relations between the ~epartment 

85 . AJifil, 1903, H36, 

86 . Otago Daily Times, 18 April 1901, p . 7 . 
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and the public appeared in individual reports. The Wellington 

produce grader, A.A. Thornton, was pleased to state that there was 

an evidently increasing interest taken among all connected with the 

industry in the work of inspection and grading. 87 S.M. Robbins, 

Dairy Instructor i reflected on the willineness to comply with the 

regulations among those suppliers he had visited. Although a "great 

many expressed themselves as very pleased that the inspection of 

premises was started" he cautiously added that "these were men who 

h 1 t f . t . th . . 88 
ac no cause o ear any inspec or seeing eir preruses. 

The relationship of the dairy industry with markets and science 

also promoted cooperation . Because of an entire dependence on 

foreign markets those conditions laid down by the importers were 

understood by those more enlightened members of the rural sector. 

The work of the inspectorat e e ained respectability because of a 

general acceptance of the relevo.nce and efficacy of science in this 

industry. The economic plight of newly established farmers instilled 

a reliance upon central direction among all but the most remote 

farmers, whose difficult physical situation aggravated crass ignorance 

which compounded to ensure continuation or slow improvement of 

detrimental practices . But the many pages of evidence on the 

proposed extensive dai:ry regulations of 1908 given before the 

Agricultural, Pastoral and Stock Committee, reveal that it was in 

such cases that field personnel exercised most discretion. The 

Inspector in cha:cge of the "\'lest Coast dist r ict of the North Island 

related that ninety per cent of Taranaki farmers welcomed inspection, 

largely because they had good land and were well established . For 

the purpose of enforcing those regulations associated with the 1898 

Act and introduced in 1901, he had instructed his eleven subordinate 

inspectors to treat the backblocks in a different manner: a policy 

of gradualism would be observed in such areas. 89 One of the 

87, AR, 1897, p.118. 

88. AR, 1898, p.88. 

89. AJHR, 1908, I12a, pp.18-19. 
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examiners, A. 7:l. Hogg , M.H.R. for Masterton, vividly outlined the 

hardships which woul d be f aced by a certain farmer near llellington 

who would have, under the proposed 1908 regulations , to use a 

separate c2"rt for his milk to be trD.11.sport ed in absolut ely rust - free 

cans a f ter his disease- free cows had been mi lked in an iIIlElacul ately 

clean, he.lf-yearly Y,hi towashed, cowshed built to st rict 

specific at ions . Hor; coul d a r;1an get gr avel to his property for a 

concrete flo or when he had neither a cart nor passable roads? 

"This st ru,c:;.::;l ing dairynan beinG compelled to carry his nilk in 

kerosene tins , pl ace i t in a wheel barrow, travel over a log f al l en 
1190 across a river, through swar:ipla.~d to the f actory • ~ • 1' ':/hen 

confront ed with such a case each of the inspectors assured the 

Committ ee that a reasonable standard bei ng attained they would 

refrain from forcing conpliance vri th the exact l et t er of the l aw . 

The argurr1ent then arose, that if such di scret ion vras pract i sod , 

the exist ence of on elaborate body of regulat ions rras unjustified . 91 

Others wished to see stricter regulgtions and l ess di scretion , 92 while 

those of more noderate opi n i on argued the necess ity of some gui del ines 

for inspectorial action . 93 BecausG the regulations, if strictly 

enforced, would dri ve a great nill'.lber out of dairyi ng , some decided 

that a competent body of i nspectors should have full dis cretionary 

powers .94 Ul t i mately, the reGulations were never strictly enforced 

and discreet supervision was to cont inue t o l'.lrolong the life of t he 

"goos e that l5-aii} the i;-o l den eggs ". 95 

Although the 1908 Jairy Industry Act consolidated "cer tain 

en~ctments of the Gcner~l .Assembl y relct ing to the inspection of 

90 . AJHR, 1908, I12a , p . 33. 

91. ibid .' p . 39. 

92. ibid . ' p . 45. 

9 3. ibid.' p . 24. 

94. ibid., pp. 50, 69 . 

95 , New Zealand Herald, 24 September 1908, p.4 . 



dairies, the manufr.cture, so.le nnd export of dairy produce, and the 

making of Government lomi.s to dairy compenies 11
,
96 the 1898 Act W-'.7.S 

the 12.st J2.iry Industry Act to enforce new provisions under such n 

title until 1915, which lies outside of the period under considerntion . 

Why should this length of time pc..ss before review of the enactment 

was necessary? Primarily becr,uso the 1898 Act Wf!.S exceedingly 

comprehensive. The me.ny cleusos of the .Act cor.1poundod with the 

ability of the Governor to regul ~te ~fresh 2nu aruninistrative 

discretion, to c..ccollI;todr,,t e ?. wide ro.nge of situations . 

frequent emendr.tion -;r,-.,s avoided . 

Hence , 

The correlc..tion of executive dem~nds e>nd legislative response 

2.llows one to assert confidently thd the wellspring of administre.tive 

growth (both qunlitc..tive and quru1titative, as more extensive 

regulc..tion required more ngents in tho field or head office) within 

the microcosm of the dairy service of the Jepo..rtment WP.s prim2.rily the 

executive field corps . 

effective . 

Their 2.venues of feed bc..ck were vc..rious and 

The first of the two essent i al attributes of t he field officio.ls 

wo..s their role in shaping leGi Glc.t ion as it went into the statute 

book. The administr2.t ion then secured continuing powers to meet new 

circumstruices through its r,bility to alter exi sting regulations or 

regulP.te e.fresh . Beyond this aspoct of initiative, the administr~tion 

also possessed e second importcnt influence; the operation of 

discretion. These two avenues of shaping the law left the executive 

largely in control of legisl2,tion a s it n-as nmde c..nd E',S it was 

administered . Should such a process have operated in the macrocosm 

ofthe total Department or perhaps - and this will be most speculntive 

- the overall Liberal administration, further conclusions would 

be in order . 

96 . See Consol idated Statutes, 1908. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE LIBEilAL BU~EAUCTIACY 

In discussing tho bureo,ucratisc.tion of the Jepo..rtment of 

Agriculture, Brooking concentro.ted on the personc.lities of the 

Ministers McKenzie, Juncon , IfoN[',b wd the Secretary, j_litchi e, who 
1 

serveu e2.ch of then . His hypothesis, the..t McKenzie alone maint ['.ined 

a tight rein on the ~epertment is quit e o..ccep t able. A brief 

personal p8.j_)er penned by ih tchie stated that McKenzi e "had a strong 

personc.lity and was eminent l y pr':.ctical 11 •
2 

And as one of the solid 

core of the Liberal T-.Ti n istry, 1foKenzie could dran considerable support 

for his a gricultural bills. Tho "rapid development " (to use ili t chie' s 

phrE'.se) of the Department after 1892 W.:'.S indebted to his political 

acumen, end undoubtedly "his loss fJ.n 190.Q] n~.s irrepo.r2,bl e to the 

Department " . 3 

Aft er 1900, Brooking c..sserts, the decic~edly weetker Ministers , 

T.Y. ~can (1900- 1906) end j_L Ifoi1Te,b (1906- 1908), pennitted a ste.te 

of e.ffairs whi ch ene,bl ed "the bureaucrat ffiitchiV to efficiently and 

unobtrusively nork his silent revolut i on". 4 St at istice.l evidence , on 

cursory ex3r.1indion, would fit nell with this chdm. The depe.rtmental 

growth rrcte, i n terms of pers01mel, w2.s approx.ioa tely ei ght per cent 

per annum frrn:i 1892 to 1900, while the succeeding e i ght years 

witnessed an annual expans i on rate of near fifte en per oent. 5 

But two sources of evidence belie Brooking ' s contention that 

ilitchie, the naster bureaucrat, was responsible for this l atter 

.1 • Brooking , op cit . , passim. 

2. From an undated, untit l ed typescript I possess in photocopy, 
p.2. Textual evidence suggests it was written by J.~. Ritchie 
following his retirement . Hereafter cited as J~R. 

3. ibid. 

4. Brooking , op cit . , p . 50 . 

5. Calculated from AJHTI, 1892-1908, B7. 
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erovrth rate. After 1900, the Jep2.rtmen~, "despite Mr Ritchie's 

l:lany attempts to hold it together, drifted alonG and became more or 
6 

less disorganisedi no forrmrd novm:ient was possible". Ritchie 

himself relat ed thd after the retirement of LicKenzie and the coming 

to office of a political UC',rk horse, T. Y. Truncan , "the deve l opnent 

of the Je})artr.1ent nC'.S somewhct retarded but the routine was 

maintained". 7 His ever dispassionde phr:>,scs, hero, and in the 

preambles to 2.nnual reports, boctr no hint of e.ny frustrc,ted - or 

( a fter 1900) untramr:ielled - bureaucrd ic ethic at work. Neither 

does a closer investieation of tho nw1ber and classification of new 

personnel engaged. 

The g reatest increase in J epartment2.l officers occurred between 

the 1900- 01 and 1901 -02 years . In this case an evaluation of new 

personnel reveals th2,t three q_uartors of these were directly associated 

with the recently inploncmted S12,ughtering and Inspection Act of 1900. 

HcKenzie h ;;,_d. introduced Slaught erini and Meat I nspection Bills to 

Parliament in 1897 and 1898 . On eo,ch occasion the Bill lapsed or 

was withdro.wn, and a Bill of tho se,me title, introduced by Seddon on 

McKenzie's behnlf in 1899, suffered the latter fate following the 

second reading. It \7[',S only in 1900 thnt parlie.ment:,,ry opinion 

f avoured the passaee of such Bill under the direction of Juncan . 

His personal effort e.ccountod for little but s i gnifice.ntly, the 

eventual enactment required tho onployment of duly q_ualified 

vet erinary surgeons . Though the Slaughtering and Meat Inspe ction 

Bill he,d lapsed in ·1098, an anendmei:i t to the Stock Act had been 

submitted, empowering the appointment of Meat Inspe ctors . 

was undertaken by six veterinary sureeons . 8 
This worl<: 

The Act of 1900 ce.me into operation on 1 April 1901, placing 

the inspection of all neat and slaughtering places, and the licensing 

6. From an undated typescript entitled J .J. ·Ritchie . Textual 
evidence suggests that it was a newspaper's assessment of 
Ritchie ' s career , 

7. J:JR, p . 2. 

8 . .AH, 1899, p.xi. 
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of the latt er, under Jepartmental control. For the purpose of meat 

inspection, the Chief Veterino.rien, J .A. Gilruth, proceeded to Great 

Britain and Emge.god a further fourteen veterinary surgeons. 9 The 

n.ddi t ional worklo[~d entailed by this Ji.ct led to tho employnent of a 

further s e ven etssist2..n.ts to Mo2,t Inspectors and several extra clerical 

cartets to handl e routine ac1r.linistration . 
10 

One nay note that 2. similo.r process to that observed in the 

Dai:ry Section has occurred here. Enactments to remedy a situa tion 

exposed by tho inspc,ctorate brouc;ht a number of new professional 

e,ppointments with supervisory duties to porforn urnler the guidance of 

the central Tiepartment . Prior tc this enactment, stock inspectors 

had been enployed to obtain 11 authm1t ic infornation as to the a ctual 
11 

condition of the slaughterhouses throughout the colony". ilitchie' s 

prea::ible to the 1899 annual rej,,ort sumnarises the submissions of ee.ch 

of the Inspectors of Stock. 

It is alnost unnecessary to say the.t the reports 
disclose with tho exception of a few, a most unsatisfactory 
state of affe.i rs, showing that the loco.l authorities 
exercise little or no control ovor the slaughterhouses 
under their jurisdiction, and merely act as tax collectors, 
without ih any rrcy protecting the public in the matter of 
meat supply . Tho consumers of meat cannot bo aware of 
th,~ insanitary condition of r.1any of the slaughterhouses, 
othorwiso such aboninations would not be allowed to 
exist. Some drastic roforP.1 is urgently roquired. 12 

As vii th the dairy industry's milk supply, the concern for tubercular 

infect ion had by this tiQe reeched cruci al proportions, and a public 

opinion, ever growing in awe,rencss on this issue, ensured that the 

Bill was passed in 1900 . 13 Adninistrative feed back was int ensified 

9, AJHil, 1901, B7, p . 64. 

10 . ibid. 

11. Ail, 1899, p.xii. 

12. ibid. 

13. The spectre of tuberculosis was so widely feared thnt a 
report on the matter made in Great Britain was included in 
the AJHTI, 1899, H37 , 
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when the 1898 Select Corruaittee v-rhich deliberated upon this Bill, 

relied heavily upon the evi Qence of Gilruth . .Although he had not 

personally visited every district of the colonJ , he beli0ved he could 

rely on the objective and authoritdive reports of the stock inspectors 

to give bin an accurate i mpression of the state of affo.irs conc erning 

lo cal body inspection 2.nd. the incidence of tuberculosis in 

live - stock. 14 

Again one can see evi dence of that same ,_Jrocess that was 

operating in dai ry i ndus t ry l egisl at ion, and , 2.lthough the vrhole 

sp ectrw:i of acricultural l egi s l ation has not been conclusively 

researched, rand.on evi c.ence can be ,-:iarshalled to reinforce the 

contention that this same process was at work in other rural 

statutes. 

By 1906, the Jepartri.ont of i:griculture adninistered the fo llm'ling 

range of .Acts: .Agricultural and Past oral St~tistics Act, 189 5; 

Small Birds Nu:i.s211cc 1\ct, 1892 ; :Jc.icy Indust ry .Act, 1898; 

Fertilizers ii.ct, 190/4-; Noxious ':"lec,ds Act, 1900; Orchard and Garden 

Pests Act, 1903; Slaughtering and Inspection ii.ct , 1900; Stock .Act 

1893 and anendt1ents; Ilabbit Hui sru1ce .Act 1882 , and ru1endnents; and 

tho Products Export .Act of 1903 . In each case , though in varying 

degrees , a process s i nilar to that analysed in chapt er two occas ioned 

the intensi fication of burC?.aucratic cont r ol. Several oxanples can 

be out lined . I ncidental conw1ents fron Stock Inspectors on the 

widespread problem of small birds , so injurious to crops, stimulat ed 

central control of eradic~t i on pr ogrammes . 15 The efforts of local 

bodies were revealed to be f arcical and there wer e nany direct 

executive aJpeals for nore effect ive action . 
16 

The farming of 

rabbits and their prnlific brecdinJ in their natural habita t were 

constant sources of difficulty which the :9epartment attempted to 

control . The initial Tiabbit Nui sance Act of 1882 underwent 

14 . AJID, 189 8, IS, p • 2 2. 

1096, p . vii. 

16. See All, 1898, p . iv . 
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frequent ar.iendmont s, o;:::,ch one furthe r enhancing the power of central 

govcrrment to coordinate control of the pest . Loc,'.:!.l Stock 

Inspectors also note ~1. the presenc e of noxious ,roods in tho aree.s 

through v1hi ch they travelled , The :Departn.:mt b.o..cl long renained 

aware of the need for l ocislation to control noxi ous needs, and 

i.1.itchi e appl auclec1 the evc.mt ual passage of the Noxious rreeds Act in 

1900: 

It is ni th a considero,bl e clegr-:::o of so,tis fr,c tion that 
the passaee of the Noxious ·,7oeds i1ct can be announced 
. . • an c1 it i s :)l e2.sing to report the,t t ho bulk o f the 
l andovmcrs aro willingly- and enerJet ically conplying 
vri th the rcquirenents of the ;,ct . ,7 

The passage of a conprehcnsive Orcha r d and Garden Posts Act was 

delayed until 1903, l e.rgely because of t he conflict i ng outlooks of two 

substantial g roups i Di)lice,ted . The problen of tho codlin noth pest 

had not been effoct i vely solved ev en though l egislative 2.ttenpts had 

coomenced with the Co dlin Moth lict of 1884 . This early Act w:-,,s 

permis s ive a.Yld its operat i on i_,2.s the responsibility of Borough and 

C t . 18 
oun y counci l s . TTh;:_;_t hindered the 1Y•,ssing of cffoct i ve 

l egislat ion to teminat e the existence of "that bmic to ove-ry 

coDBunity, the cereless and l azy class, nho would do nothing towards 

the r epression of tho posts unless conpell cd by ,\ct of Parliament ", 19 

was the 0 1):)osition of Auckl e.nd f ruitg r ovrors . I n thc~t region, c.ue to 

favourabl e cliLlat ic condi t i ons, the codlin noth flourished and 

sp r aying specifics, so effective elsewhere in tho colony , a f forrl.ed 

little rel ief fron tho post . Auckla nd interests protest e d that 

until a practical pesticide nas discover ed , l cgi s l t:',t i on on the mat t er 

could not be justifi e d .
20 

The Government fea r ed that should 

l egisl a tion be passed which l eft Auckland as an exception, the Bill 

would be "too el ast i c and thus enable artful orchardists t o evade 

17. Ail, 1901, p .v . 

18. NZ Statutes , 1884, p . 209 . 

19. Otago Daily Times , 11 July 1901, p.4. 

20. ibid. 
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tho very object for which it ;·ms framed. 11
• As Govorm:10nt spokesman, 

:J.i tchiG pas sod 2, comraont which expresses the hyi:)othos i s of 

admi nistration having its own internal dynamic . The existence o f 

acl!'.linistrati vo 1:1ctivity in one area vr:2s used as 2, precec~ent to 

just ify its Gxt onsion to ,.,_ conparable sector . HG ret,lised. that 

the necessity for sono h "Gislo,tivo protect i on fcouli} 
sca,rcol;'f be questionocl , Tho Goven1;"'lent has thought fit 
to prot oct she op a.nd cattlo dee,l ors by er.actnents 
against tho spread of pleuro- pnGu.--:1oni2. o.nd like stock 
disGasGs; the farner is protectGd by the Noxious Ueeds 
Act, but the:, fruitgrowor is l oft absolutely at tho 
nercy of all those who fail to nage rrar r.c2,i nst orche.r d 
posts. 2 1 

From a s lightly different angle tho Farmer argued that 

a sheoponwer i s not s.lloued to keeiJ a scaoby flock 
without taking the proper neasures to cure the disease . 
The l aw cor.1:;:iels hir.i to cl ean or destroy in the intere sts 
of the ','lholo coDmunity, 1.7hy then, should o, nan be 
allovrncl to koop 2, scabby orchard, worthless t o himself 
and the cs,use of loss to othe rs ond the i.JUbl ic in 
genera1.22 

The rights of tho i ncli vi c1.ur.tl 1 tho editor deci ded. , ·;rere irrol evant: 

what was good for the one was cooJ. for tho other. 

Horticultural lccislat i on l e.eked a sound scient ific basis, and 

evi dence that scientific acvances usually predicat ed l egis l ative 

activity in the agricultural field r:as given by th::: Pre:r.iior , Ballance , 

in 1891: 

Scientific men and experts have not y et di scovered 
any means of gett i ng rid of such pests altnough a 
gr eat nany renodics had been tried . I f any effectual 
rerae c1y nere di scovered it !!li ght be necessary to conpel 
the people to adopt that renedy , but at tha time it 
was impossible for l egi slation to deal with the evil. 23 

Conv~rsely, advances in veterinary diagnostic :r.iedicine , pastoral 

mana&ement, and dai ry inst ruction had affor~ed a sound scientific 

21. Otago Daily Ti mas , 11 July, 1901, p.4. 

22. Farr.ier, J anu~ry 1895, p . 17 . 

23. Farmer, August 1891, p .329. 
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basis for exten sion of admini strative contro l ::c·ege,J'.'ding livesto ck, 

the dairy industry and noxious weeds . 

The r0lativel y lioit ed 0rcharct and Garden Pests Act of 1896 

entailed the inc:ip ect ion of orcharc7 s ancl. vineyl',rds for phylloxera . 

The povrors l oft to the Govor.1or in Council rrerc extonsi ve . He could 

"appoint Inspectors and other officers ,:ith such powers and functions, 

as he d~ems neccss2,ry in or(7- Gr t o carry out the provisions of this 

Actn . 24 

The 1896 Act na.s repeal e d and repl aced by a neTT onactnent, with 

the sane short tit l e, in 1903 . 25 As Ce..nterbury orchardists f elt 

their orchards to be particularl y vulneruble to the r'.lvages of the 

codlin 110th which found its way south with ap:plcs for cider 1;:iaking, 
26 

they were anxious for dopartnental control of such produce nover.ient s . 

So vrore the J epo,rtnental exports . TT.J . P2..l mer , Govo:!:'nr.i.ent Ponologist 

for t ho Northern Jistrict predicted ruination of tho fruit i ndustry 

unless tho sale, disposal or reraoval of fruit fron c.ffected orchards 

or districts was strictly prohibited . 27 In 1899, J.C . Bl ackmore , 

Pomol ogist for the Souther!l :Ji s t:cict, di rected ilit chie' s attention 

"to the urgent nccessi ty for coBpulsory noasures to check the spread 

of codlin noth . Conpulsor,1 concerted action on the :;;,art of all is 

ursently required to be imrn.edi ately enforced". 
28 

As i n reports fror.1 other arens of tho :Jepartmcnt 's ~1o rk, the 

field workers' denands, if not ent irel y sinila.r in substonce , did 

express a common p l ea for urgent action . And once more the 

experience of the fi eld officers was turned to l)rofit by Select 

Committee . Precedi ng the 1903 enactment, the Joint Agricultural, 

24 . NZ St atutes, 1896, p . 135 . 

25 . NZ St a tutes, 1903, pp . 266- 71, passim. 

26 . Ail, 1897, p . vi. 

27 . ibi d . , pp . 155-6. 

28 . Ail, 1898 , p . 236. 
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P2.s toral and Stock Cor:u:1ittee convened on tho subject of this Act in 

1898 , 1902 and 1903. On the first occasion Bl ackmore proffered 

vital evi dence ret::;2-rdi ng the need to control di stribut ion: a 

provis i on of the 1903 Act. 29 The solo exar:iinoe befor e the 

Conmittee in 1902 rms '.7.A. Bouchor 7 a dcpartmonto..l Fruit Instructor, 30 

while in 1903, he join---d T.'.7. Kirk , F.L.S., hoac:. of t he :::livision of 

Biology and Horticulture, t o provide the bulk of evidence on the 

Bill . 31 

Horticulture interest gr oups m,,re consult ed :md invited to 

subnit conncmts on t ho Bill as circulated to them , Al though this 

particular area of l e8i slation did not afford McKenzie or Duncan as 

unanimous a :o.andato e.s nc..s r eceived concerning other o.gricultural 

measures, the support of the south, and t ho opposition of the north32 

could be accurately gauged fror.1 thcso grass root s subnissions and 

could be judiciously assessed by the l egi s l aturo . 33 

I f one 2.ccepts the o_)eration of this consulk,tive process , a 

reassossnent of ~itchi c ' s role in bureaucratic dovolop:o.ent s i s called 

for . ilather than pl aying a role similar t o thct in which Gibbons 

has depict ed Tregoar , ho should be cons i der ed as roprosenting only 

one stage in the evolution of a dopartnental consensus , As head of 

the Jepartr:ient he was closest to thG ear of tho Min i stry, end as he 

was frequently involved as a Select Comnittee monber , his connect i ons 

with governmental l egislation wore not ronote . Ho was close to 

McKenzie , a personal friend over some years before he obtained office . 

29 • AJlfil, 189 8 , I Sa, p • 17 • 

30. AJHR, 1902 , I12b . 

31. AJHR, 1903, I1 2 . 

32 . ibid., p . 14 . 

33 , Time has not pcmitted a conclusive study of the formul ation 
of those other enactments administered by tho Department, but 
a close study of annual reports and a brieior survey of the 
voluminous Sel ect ComTiitt ee Reports and St atut es reinforces 
my contention that this process was basic to all fields of 
e.,gricultural l egislation. 
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Prior to 1891 he hac1 managed the Mount Royal St at ion no2,r Palmerston 

cnly a few miles f ron I.IcKenzi e ' s own holding . 34 In April 1891 he 

accepted McKenzi e 's persond of for of the position of Chief 

Inspe ctor of Steele for tho colony and the f olloning year, on the 

formation of the :;}op2.rt:r.11__mt, he rras appointed first Secret a ry . 35 

However, while r oj)r-Jsenting the apex of the departmental pyramid, 

ho ,ms not (nor rr2.nted to be) cut off .fror.1 tho wider body of 

divisional heac.s, \7ho in turn deri vecl their conclusions from personal 

experi ence and, uo st ir.tJort antly, the report s of their subordinates 

in the field. Given Governnental policy of consulting bodi es likely 

to be inplicat ed in further l egislative: develo~ments , 2nd Select 

Connittee deliber at ion on nearly all Bills introduced, Ritchie ' s 

opportunities fo r pleying an influential personal role in 

bureaucratisation uer e very lini t ed . It would soen safe to 

postulate that McKenzi e and hi s successors uere c:;ui ded by a practical 

n,ssossnent of si tu2.tions as they arose . In the r ural sector, whe r e 

the character of the beneficiaries ( or the probL::ms t hey f aced ) v:e r e 

such th2.t little could be l eft to t he ir own efforts , central 

instruction, inspe ction, coercion and control ;-:as the nost expedient 

current solution, and hQd the support of not i~itchie alone , but the 

total Departnent. 

McKenzi e ' s successor, "honest Tom" !)uncan , a c. i ff ident oan, 

inept in debate ruid dovoid of that charisma EcKenzie possessed, acted 

in a similar fashion though l e ss effectively t han McKenzie . Ritchie's 

departnental duties intensified , due more to Duncan's incompetence and 

new l egislation inplicating morG executive servants, than to any 

bureaucratic predisposition. Because of his farming background and 

his experience in Departmental affairs gained since 1892, he 

accurately assessed those most urgent needs of the. rural sector: if 

central control had alleviated conditions in one area, on this 

basis he was prepared to support its extension elsewhere . 

34 , New Zealand Journal of Agriculture, op cit . , p. 371 . 

3 5 • JDR, p • 1 • 



That the Liberal s tended ton.ct upon the i nforme d opini on of the 

field oxecuti ve corps, e.ftor ansurinc thr ough nidospread consul tat ion 

that such l o0 islati ve :1.ction Yroul d not set at v2.ri.::mce any 

el ectorally significant SGG'J'.1ent of the rural sector , sugc:;est s that 

their govei·nnent2.l policy rras l n,rgely pre.gnatic . Land, Labour, 

Heal th and ,\grioultur2,l policies uore inten<le c:. to promot e a gen eral 

contentment .::.r:wn0 Ncm Zealanders , to est;:,,blish a st::-.to of social 

well being among those subjects they governed . '.l1h e teri:1 "subjects " 

i s app ::isi te, in vim; of tho dogroo of bureaucratic contro l ex ercis ed 

in o:;:-der to renove such excrescences as f rustre.tcd pract ica l 

expectations - ·whether they bo to get on to the lon cl or mcl<e a 

living out of farning in f~ir proportion to one's effort ; to ensure 

a fair day ' s pay for a fai r ·c.ay' s work under roasonu.ble conditions , 

or to maintain tho physical end ment a l health of those in soc i ety 

vrho (and this vre.s an i nportQDt criterion) vier.; still abl o to 

contri bute a personal effort . No nero handouts rrore to be gi von; 

the Governraent would help tho so who helped thensol v -.)S , t hereby 

creating equality of opportunity and promotinc social justice . 

Those e.tthe l ov;er end of tho socio - economic scal e , with i mpoveri shed 

minds, bodies or wills, had no rer,son for optimisn under the Liberal 

Governr:tent . Both tho greedy and the absol utely needy nero too far 

on the verge of the nain path of Liberal ol octoral concern to command 

l egislative r e spect . It rras tho "man on the make " v1ho benefited 

from the post 1895 prosperity partly created, l argely art iculated, by 

the Liberal Govorrment . 

Unles s on e keep s in n ind this policy which bureaucrat ic growth 

was to help formul ate and i mpl ement, the dynar.iics of growth remain 

devoid of an essential cont ext . The basic valuas of economic 

advancement and a not altogether obtrusive hw:ianitarian strain 

conditioned the Liberal Government to take charge of situations as 

they arose . 1,7here i gnorance of fundamental practice s or rights 

presented insurmount abl e hurdles to advancement, the Liberals were 

prepared to ext end their help ful executive arm . Tho Legisl e.ture 

accept ed on pragmat ic grounds the first hand knowled.ge of those 

fi e ld personne l totally conversant with the people and places to 

be drawn within the ruubit of central administration . 
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Such local o f ficer s ney not have alweys been conplotely aware 

of all sides of tho pro blons tliey were air ing, but noi ther were they 

totally ignorant. ~7hothor Stock Inspectors chocking on slaughter-

houses, local const 2.blos i nspect ing f::i.ctories, or Ifoalth Inspectors 

conr;1enting on loco.l dairies, each of ficer h2il c.n adequate, if basic, 

familiarity vrith hi3 pc.rticule,r aspec t of supe:cvisj_on . An initial 

d(;grce of unfanilie..ri t y nay well have stinulat od those frank 

cri ticisns of conditions which augnented tho pressure for 

l egislative che..nge . 

It is doubtful whether Dopart:m.ental 2.rchi vos, if they did exist 

for this period - they do not for Agriculture of Labour - would reveal 

just how far beyond their orig inal int entions tho nonentun of 

gove rnnent carri ed the Liberals . Ea ch revelation of en ev~sion of 

the 1 2,ws inplied further r ogul2.t ions, and. t o this extent it could b e 

~ ,i d that initial horizons rrnre extended . The Jairy Cor.unis s ioner, 

J.B. MacErton, r-:::portod ·;ri th sono urgency that a certain f emer 

surrept itiously ronove(: n i ne out of tcm cows to 11hich an office r was 

adninistering a tuberculin test, in order t o inval i cbto the damning 

evidence likely to enorge . He concluded that 11t his shows the 

necessity for soHo l egislation upon the subject to on2.ble one to 

effect ively cope with dolibe:rnte obstructions of this sort 11
•
36 

Alterd ions to the ::)airy Industry Act an d the Stock l1ct of 1898 went 

in tho direction of prevent ing such frau dul ent ~Jr2,ctices . 

'."That had boon initially consider er. self cvi clent was , on the 

evidence offered by tho inspector a t e , found t o require modifications, 

gl osses and somet i mes repeal or significant a1.,endnent . Fie ld 

inspectors also experi enced a change in perspective, e s change s which 

initially seemed unattainable in their boldness vre r o accepted by 

the legislature as practicable . Sawer s of the Jairy Jivision 

evidences this new confi dence in in 1896 report: "The success 

which has attended the efforts of tho Department [j.n the inspection 

of dairies and herd_v has been such a s I think would encourage us 

36 . A~, 1897, p .70. 
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to go a little bit furthe r". 37 

Objecti VG f 2,cts rc:the r than the nsj,) irdions of bureauc:cats such 

a s Tregec1r , r:IacGrogor of the Hoc,l th :Jepartr.1ent, 2,nd Hogbon of the 

Education DopP.rtr:1-::nt, wore tho ossonc .:: of Libor8.l c..dninis tre,ti ve 

growth . In respoct of educo.t:ion , the Now Zeal and Her2ld praisad 

tho l~c islative utility of s chool inspJctors ' roj,)orts . 

The peculiar opportunity they have for observing, in 
all it s workin5 deto.ils, the i nwP..rclnoss of our 
scholas tic nothodsi thoir intimate a c quaintance with 
tho personnel of tho service; the i r frequent occe.sion 
for cora?arin0 rival theori es ru1d watching t he e ff e ct 
of v2.ryin6 for:::1s of inculcation; nake the opi ni ons 
and advice of intelligent inspectors of ex treme 
i nportc.nce . As r,7e recently pointed out , it is the 
fe.ithful work of consci entious and enthusL.,.st ic experts 
which prevents our educational syste:r.i fron pet rifying 
into sonothinc- of the Chinese type . 38 

In the LRbour dep~rtnent l usser officials ins~irecl nany o f 

Tr:.:gear ' s r econucnd2.tions . Le,bour s -:;atutes r eq_uirod ·:Ja ch i nspector 

to report annually on th::-· nor k i ne of legislo,tion . Gibbons noted 

t hat~ P.s nany loce.l aconts wen°' also )olicenon, their r eports tenued. 

to r efl ect a preoccupation with " control Md :nmishnent of 

recalcit rant l abourers end sm1gcscrs". On this evi denc e tho present 

writer vroul d conclude that l' regear ' s r equests for firoer control of 

such indi vic!.uals ,·:"ore occc.sioned by, and not nerely "echoed" or 

"reinforced " by loc:11 a 0ent s 2.s Gi b bans decided . 39 'l'reeeaI' 

art icul2,t2d their denands in a forE1 suitc.ble for .fo:!'.'ual pr e sentation 

to the l egislatll.I'e, but it nust be enpha sized th2-t the r equests for 

r.1ore control which he reitere.t ed Yrere not the r.mchinations of an 

overwhel ming bureaucratic ethic t o which he subscri bed, but a 

synthetic and syr.i.p3thetic sUJilf.1ation of the problens and solutions 

emerging frori1 e, departmental consensus. Labour f i e ld t~ents nay 

not have _Jossessod that 2.uthority which Dairy Experts possessed , 

but their r eport s nere the substance of legisl at ive and 

37. Aii, 1896, p .81 . 

38 . New Zealand Herald , 5 July 1900, p . 4 . 

39 , See Gibbons, op cit . , pp .86-7. 
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adninistrati ve ..::xtens i on . The Labour Bills Coor.1itt ee solicited 

inforr:L~t i on fron o, r2-n0e of individu~ls and intorcst groups before 

its influe ntial opinion was p~ssod , '.Then consi~eri ng the Master and 

Al)lJrentices Bill No . 2, Grace Neill offered. infornat i vo knowledge on 

fer,1ale norkers aml 0nsm,cd tho,t this substant ial s ,:,ctor of tho 

work forc e gained 2,dequate attent ion . J2nes MacKay, chi of clerk of 

the k~bour Departncmt, spoke fron ovidence accrn:1ulated by subordinates, 

whil e the subnissions of tho Book Makers Union wd the Boot 

]fanufe,cturors lissociation r;r,ve further valuctbl o facets of the probl em. 40 

On those bases l ogisle,t ion could be r,el l eve.lue.tec'. in torms of 

expedience. 

The Hoe.1th :;)e1Jartnent rms esto.blishoc1 in 1900. If:lD.edia t e 

ir.1potus we,s gi van such a nove by the need to brine; clovm l egi s lation 

to c_Gal \'lith tho bubonic plague then threatening Now Zealand . This 

, .:.armi ng situe.tion r_,2,s rosj,,onsible for securing r. central department 

in that yoo.;r, but there he,d teen c'.ovolopir:c in roco,,. t yeo,rs a public 

awsi·cn-Jss of the imcun11otence and indolence of loc.:il bodies . Stock 

inspoctors hm:. rovec.locl their reniss attitude tormr(s ho r:>J. th haze.rds 

presented by insani te.ry c'.airies 2J1cl slaughterhouses . The editor of 

the Press s2..r1 ;.tic issue cl0arly: "It h2.s boeil abundant ly shown that 

in nattGrs of heal th local authorities a.re not t o be trusted unless 

they are undoT :JOE1c controlling hand" . It 1·2,s tine, he concluded, 

that we gave ou.rsclv2s 2s much attent ion 2.s that devoted to 

livestock. 41 

Once tho Ho2,lth Departnent ,:as established e, process of growth 

similar to that oporo.ting in the Agricultural :i:lcpartment ensued . 

Medical officers supcrvisinc various localities inforeed tho Health 

Department of weaknesses in legi s l ation and me.de expl icit 

r ecommendations for alterations to existing en~ctnents . Similarly, 

they maintained a nell-informecl public opinion and their conclusions 

carried authori ty before Comnittees delibere,ting on health l egislat i on, 

40 . AJHR, 1894, 11 3 , 

41 . The Press, 5 July 1900, p.4 . 
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The Gnhancomont of exocut i ve power a lro2.dy noted. in Dairy 

r~1dustry en2.ctments r,lso occurred in other s e ctors of Liberal 

logisl2 .. tion . ':7hon considering tho Orchard and Gardon Pests Bill of 

1896 the Stock Con:mitteG rojoctecl clause five, empoi.;er:Lng the 

Governor "to mo,ke such :c:::01J.l c:,tions as he thinks proper for the 

destruction in tho colony of any plant, fuxigus, paro,sito or insect, 

or tho eradi cation of any disease or the checking of its spread 

This cl8.use was deemed necessary by the execut iv2 because 

thrsateni ng circunstances required ir:unediato action and could not 

await the opinion of the House. 

that tho clause 

1\ subl eader in the Farner agreed 

w2,s rightly rejected , not because it would eno,ble 
drastic regulations to be framed f or the suppression 
of insect pests, but because to J. :;:w0 the framing of 
these rogulc.t ions entirely to the Governor-in- Council, 
or in other words to the Agricultural Department 
officials ,vould, in our opinion, have b c~ on very 
undesirable . 

The ed.itor perceive d the com3_,r,.1honsiveness of such 2. clause which, 

if passed, vroulLl h:: .. vc rendered. any fuTther clc..uses sup2rfluous . 

Under its r:i:ovisions the Jepo..rtr:ient vroulcl_ he .. vc done 
exactly as they /_si~7 please, and ipPosecl whe,tcwer 
obli0s,t ions 2.nc.1- restrict ions they Lsi~7 chose upon 
the orcharchsts of New Zealand independent of any 
further Parliamentary sanction, but sjnply by Order 
in Council. 

II 

Al though the :r)epartnent r.1eant well and had done s ood v;ork in the past, 

the editor was "fe,r from rer,·arding the i nstitut i on 2..s posses sing a 

practical knowl ei.lGe anc. vri se d.iscretion so absolut ,:)ly reliable that 

fruit grovrers of t ho colony could safely place themselves in the hands 

of its officers with their eyes shut 11
• 
42 But when tho 1896 Act ,-ms 

repealed and replaced in 1903, the Governors pouers to regulate by 

Order-in-Council had no precise liTiits . He could make reeulat ions 

"gc-nerally for any other 1Jurpos2 for which rogult;.tions are 

contemplated by this Act, or which h e deems necessary in order to 

give full eff ect to this 1\ct". 43 

42, The preceding four quotations are from Farmer, Mey 1897, p. 154. 

43 , NZ Statutes, 1903, p . 270 . 
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The existence of this trend of l egislativs initiative from the 

e xe cuti vo arr.1 of govon1ncmt is a basis for corr:.cting those 

colih'!lentators who suggest th2,t Liberal legislntive energy was 

exhausted by the flid 1890 's . Sinclair if; not so hr,:rsh, but does 

believe thr-,t thu l egislr•,ti ve programr.ie of tlle Li be::c,-,_,ls vn:w corapleted 

by 1900. He tends ':;o exple.in this slowing down of the l egislative 

_;_)ro cess in terr.is of the cventue.l rertoval of such r2.,1ical po l it i cians 

as Ballance, Stout and. iieevcs . 4't Yet, c;iven thP.t Liberal policy we,s 

intended to pror:10te ancl r.12.intain social justice thr01.1gh constant 

adninistre,tivc vigilance, 2nd th2,t by 1900, prosperity - that most 

obvious indicc,_tor of social nellbe ing - hml rejoined the colony, the 

renge of the possibl e in l egislation (and it vr2.s the practicable 

alone t l1at concerned the Liberals) was very nuch narrowed . Frequent 

assessment of cnactw:mts and mendation where necessary , together 

vri th a dynamic, fl exible act,1i ni st rati ve prograDJ:te , brought rc 

satisfying degree of success to tho Liberals by this date . Also, 

tho changing nature of exocuti ve power outlinec~ e.bove l e..rgely 

precluded the need. to legisl2,to p.frosh . As en~ctnents b0cane nore 

co;:1prehensive in detail anc. in g enaTal p rovision s ::1t the discret i on 

of the Governor- in-Council, situations, which bGforc the mi d- 1890' s 

would huvG required. the dGliberat ion of the fornal logi s l['..ti ve 

structure, could bo settled out of P~rliament . A e;loncG at the 

Gazettes - as all Or:~ors in Council had to be g::>,zetted - and annual 

reports of each dcpartnent, rather th? .. n the sto.tutos of this later 

period, vmul c:t correct this error . 

44 . K. Sinclair, "The Legisl at ion of the Liberal Party, 1891-1898", 
in R. Chapman ( ed . ) Ends anc.l Means in Now Zealand Politics. 
Auckland , 1963, p . 11 . 
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